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From Altantuya to Zikorsky

RM1 billion worth of arms
is equivalent to building
at least 100 hospitals or
1,000 new schools or
10,000 new houses.
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In our cover story, Kua Kia Soong shines a spotlight
into the murky world of arms spending in Malay-
sia, a subject rarely discussed in the country. The
recent release of a book by him questioning the way
public funds are used in arms procurement is most
enlightening.

We also carry a series of pieces on the pro-democ-
racy uprising in the Arab world from the spark that
triggered it off to the implications of these momen-
tous and ongoing revolutions. Farish Noor points
out how the mainstream media have adopted diver-
gent positions when it comes to reporting on the
anti-Mubarak protests in Malaysia. Mustafa K Anuar
says peace-loving people everywhere and their gov-
ernments should come forward to stem the tide of
Gaddafi’s brutality towards his own people. Philip
Khoo, for his part, looks at Egypt, Tunisia and Ma-
laysia and makes a quick comparison of their simi-
larities and differences.

On the local front, the passing of the Penan leader
Along Sega, a little-known but no less towering
Malaysian deserves our attention. Our centrepages
carry an interview explaining what his struggle for
the Penan was all about. Another towering leader is
veteran opposition politician Lim Kit Siang, who
recently celebrated his 70th birthday. P
Ramakrishnan and Tengku Razaeleigh Hamzah
pay tribute. Of special interest is an editorial by Kit
Siang when he was in Form Three.

While we honour those in the forefront struggling
for democracy, Angeline Loh exhorts us to see the
often hidden-from-view domestic workers as human
beings and not commodities. Finally, we look at what
a certain Rais Yatim had to say about political cor-
ruption more than a dozen years ago.
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ow many Malaysians
realise the proportion of
the country’s wealth be-
ing spent on arms, the

commissions being paid for arms
and in many cases, questionable
purchases of such arms? Com-
pare that with the gross shortage
of schools and hospitals, public
transport and other social ser-
vices that so many Malaysians
face and the obscenity of it all can
be clearly seen.

For example, RM1 billion worth
of arms is equivalent to building
at least 100 hospitals or 1,000 new
schools or 10,000 new houses. Do
you know that since Indepen-
dence in 1957 – after more than
50 years - there has not been a
single new Chinese or Tamil pri-
mary school built? In fact we had
more Chinese and Tamil primary
schools then (1,350 and 880 re-
spectively) compared to the
present (1,285 and 550 schools
respectively). And the population
at Independence was only half
what it is today!

But in one weekend alone in April
2010, the BN Government could
justify spending RM10 billion on
arms at the Kuala Lumpur Defence
Fair. With that money, we could
have built 1,000 hospitals or
10,000 schools or 100,000 houses!
The Tenth Malaysia Plan (2011-
15) has allocated RM23 billion for
defence and security.

In Malaysia, although the last war
against Indonesian ‘Confronta-
tion’ was over more than forty
years ago, the BN Government has
still made available ample funds
for the Defence Minister to pur-

chase state-of-the-art defence
equipment all these years. “Mili-
tary modernisation” has become
a new catch-word for the Defence
Ministry in Malaysia to justify
defence budgets out of all propor-
tion to the national budget. At the
same time, the military-industrial
complexes of the West have con-
vinced their own governments
that one way to keep their econo-
mies buoyant is to sell more weap-
ons abroad, especially to Second
and Third World countries where
the flashpoints tend to occur.

Up to now, public outcry over the
size of the defence budget in Ma-
laysia has been lacking. And
while the alternative front,
Pakatan Rakyat, never fails to ex-
pose corruption and non-trans-
parency in arms purchases, their
alternative defence policy is not
evident.

Thus, what is the purpose of this
entire splurge on arms by the BN
Government? Does it make sense
in the light of the regional status
quo and the state of our economic
development? How is Malaysia’s
defence budget being spent? Ma-
laysia already has eight US-made
F/A-18D jet fighters. Six Russian
MiG-29s have been retired but
another 10 aircraft will continue
to be maintained by Aerospace

Technology System in Malaysia
for several years. Malaysia is seek-
ing enough fighters for one to two
squadrons. As well as the Russian
Sukhoi Su-30s, other fighters Ma-
laysia is considering include the
Boeing F/A-18E/F Super Hornet,
Lockheed Martin F-16 and Saab
Gripen.

The Defence Ministry also wants
to replace its 20 Sikorsky S-61 Nuri
helicopters, the first of which it re-
ceived in 1968. The Eurocopter
EC725 was chosen in 2007 after
the government had evaluated the
Agusta Westland AW101, Mil Mi-
17 and Sikorsky S-92. However,
the deal was called off after criti-
cism from opposition political
parties.

The arms race among the South-
east Asian countries seems the
most pointless after all the talk at
conferences on Asean integration.
Even so, each country’s attempt
to be ahead in the race is self-de-
feating. For example, does
Malaysia’s acquisition of 18 Su-
30MKM planes change the bal-
ance of power in the immediate
region? This is doubtful since
Thailand operates 57 F-16A/Bs
and has 6 Gripens on order while
Singapore has even more jet fight-
ers including F-16C/Ds, F5s and
F-15SGs on order.

China’s increased regional power
has also given its South-East
Asian neighbours such as Malay-
sia an excuse to step up their own
defence purchases even though
our leaders keep stressing they do
not see China as a threat in the
region. Figures from the
Stockholm International Peace

HHHHH

A futile and wasteful
arms race in Asean

Malays ia ’s  re cent
splurge on arms

AltantuyaAltantuyaAltantuyaAltantuyaAltantuya
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Research Institute show that
Southeast Asia’s top five arms
importers – Thailand, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Burma and Singapore
– spent more than US$8 billion on
weapons between 1992 and 1996.

In 1997, Malaysia was described
as one of “East Asia’s Big Eight”
countries devoting “lavish re-
sources” to develop its military
industries. The Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists said that these
countries – China, Japan, Taiwan,
Indonesia, South Korea, Thai-
land, Singapore and Malaysia –
were enhancing their capabilities
in military organisation, arms
purchases, and military
industrialisation.

Malaysia’s rivalry with Singapore
springs not from ideological dif-
ferences but from the latter’s forced
separation from the Malaysian
federation in 1965, after a crisis
emanating from the racial politics
of their ruling classes. From this
rivalry we can see how the ensu-
ing arms race has burdened the
peoples in the two countries with
billions in arms spending.

The Non-Aligned Movement was
founded upon the principles of
peace, neutrality and impartiality
to the Superpowers. A genuine
non-aligned policy can therefore

go a long way toward ridding us
of the need to procure expensive
arms.

Many are not aware of the rapid
growth of Malaysia’s domestic
military-industrial complex. The
top brass of the military guard
their power and privilege and this
is nourished by easy access to the
defence budget and the simple
justification of ‘national security’.
Today we have seen the growth
of such a complex in many coun-
tries, including Malaysia. An off-
shoot of the arms purchases is the
race to develop domestic defence
equipment industries in each of
the South-East Asian countries. In
1993, aerospace became a new
strategic sub-sector of Malaysia’s
manufacturing sector. This sector
is both capital intensive and in-
volves high technology.

With the burgeoning of a domes-
tic military economy, we see class
interest developing between the
ruling elite and the top brass of
the military. As it happens, there
is now an extensive military au-
tomotive complex in Prime Min-
ister Najib’s electoral constitu-
ency of Pekan with its layers of
contractors, sub-contractors, ser-

vice personnel and others gain-
fully employed.

We also find many retired gener-
als and other officers of the armed
forces in the directorships of many
if not most of these local aerospace
companies. This brings into focus
questionable practices in the Ma-
laysian civil and military services
when we see top military and civil
servants retiring into director-
ships of utility and arms compa-
nies.

Most military contracts come with
purchase agreements involving
local spin-offs. For example,
Malaysia’s Airod has an agree-
ment for aircraft maintenance
with the US Lockheed Corpora-
tion and is trying to gain a foot-
hold in the regional aircraft up-
grading market, estimated to be
worth $1 billion yearly. British
Aerospace’ sale of 28 Hawk
ground attack aircraft to Malay-
sia in the early 1990s came with
an offset package including the
manufacture of air-frame compo-
nents, cannon, ammunition and
tyres in Malaysia. These products
would not only be fitted to the
Hawks sold to the RMAF but
could also be exported to other
countries using the same aircraft.

Bumiputera companies have
made a mark in the local aerospace
industry and the Directory of Ma-
laysian Defence Industry Companies
2000, published by the Malaysian
Industries Defence Council, al-
ready listed 18 aerospace compa-
nies. Thus while most businesses
are subject to market forces, de-
fence enjoys a great deal of
“feather-bedding” – contracts are
awarded without competition
and the sector has its own gov-
ernment blessed ‘aerospace’ in-

Malays ia ’s  mi l i tary-
industrial complex

FA-18DFA-18DFA-18DFA-18DFA-18D
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dustrial policy.

The significance of this domestic
military-industrial complex to the
composition of the ruling class,
class relations, a right-wing ten-
dency, patronage, employment
and the outcome of elections can-
not be underestimated.

The ‘Arms for Trade’ scandal, in-
volving the funding of the Pergau
hydroelectric dam in Malaysia,
revolved around the linking of
arms sales (worth RM5 billion) to
British overseas aid, in the form
of Aid-and-Trade Provision (ATP)
funding. The linkage came to light
when a senior civil servant in the
British Overseas Development
Administration (ODA), Sir Tim
Lankester, objected to the funding
of the un-economical and environ-
mentally damaging dam in 1991
but his objections were over-ruled
by the then Foreign Secretary,
Douglas Hurd.

It was stated British government
policy that there could be no such
linkage. This government policy
was based on the 1966 Overseas
Aid Act. Allegations of corruption
were levelled at the Malaysian
government, specifically in the
Sunday Times. It provoked a back-
lash by Mahathir’s government,
which announced a ‘Buy British
Last’ policy in 1994. Soon after,
the editor of the Sunday Times at
the time, Andrew Neil, lost his job
as editor because of the political
impact of the investigations of
Pergau.

While the mainstream press in
Malaysia published hardly any-
thing on the ‘Arms for Aid’ scan-

dal, which had erupted in Britain
in 1994, the British press had a
field day which subsequently led
to Mahathir’s second trade boy-
cott against Britain. These revela-
tions in the British press on the
scandal are published in this book
for the first time in Malaysia.

It took the brutal murder of a Mon-
golian national, Altantuya
Shaaribuu, in 2006 to shock the
nation and for questions sur-
rounding the purchase of two
Scorpene submarines to be asked
in this country and in France.
Altantuya, a Mongolian transla-
tor, was shot in the head on 19
October 2006 and then blown up
with C4 explosives, which are
available only from Malaysia’s
military.

According to testimony in the
trial, Altantuya accompanied her
then-lover, Abdul Razak Baginda,
to Paris at a time when Malaysia’s
Defence Ministry was negotiating
through a Kuala Lumpur-based
company, Perimekar Sdn Bhd, to
buy two Scorpene submarines
and a used Agosta submarine pro-

duced by the French government
under a French-Spanish joint ven-
ture, Armaris. Perimekar at the
time was owned by a company
called Ombak Laut, which was
wholly owned by Abdul Razak.
The contract was not competitive.

The Malaysian Ministry of De-
fence paid 1 billion euros (RM 4.5
billion) to Amaris for the three
submarines, for which Perimekar
received a payment of 114 million
euros (RM510 million). The total
cost of the submarines purchase
after including infrastructure,
maintenance, weapons, etc. has
risen beyond RM7 billion. The
Deputy Defence Minister, Zainal
Abdidin Zin, told Parliament that
the money was paid to Perimekar
for “coordination and support
services” although the fee
amounted to a whopping 11 per
cent of the sales price for the sub-
marines.

Altantuya, by her own admission
in the last letter she wrote before
her murder, said she had been
blackmailing Abdul Razak, pres-
suring him for US$500,000. She
did not say how she was black-
mailing him, leaving open lots of
questions. While two former body-
guards of the then Deputy Prime

Arms for Aid scandal,
1 9 9 4

The murder of
Altantuya and the

Scorpene deal

Sukhoi Su-30Sukhoi Su-30Sukhoi Su-30Sukhoi Su-30Sukhoi Su-30
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Minister and Defence Minister
were subsequently found guilty of
her grisly murder, it raised suspi-
cion of official cover up since their
motives were never divulged to the
public nor probed in court.
Altantuya had had a relationship
with Abdul Razak Baginda, a de-
fence analyst from the Malaysian
Strategic Research Centre think-
tank, with ties to Najib Razak. She
had worked as Abdul Razak’s
translator on a deal to purchase
Scorpene submarines from France.
Chapter three looks at the murder
of Altantuya and its link with the
purchase of the Scorpene subma-
rines.

Experts say that Malaysia’s air
force suffers from too many air-
craft types and aircraft that fail to
keep up with recent purchases by
its neighbours. Chapter 4
chronicles an exhaustive record of
negligence, non-accountability
and non-integration in the Malay-
sian defence sector through the
years. The recent case of the miss-
ing jet engines was by no means
exceptional when seen in the light
of these scandals, viz. the 12
Eurocopter helicopters costing

RM2.3 billion; the 27 offshore ves-
sels ultimately to cost RM24 bil-
lion to be built by PSC-Naval
Dockyard; the operational prob-
lems faced by the newly acquired
Hawk fighters in 1996; the miss-
ing Skyhawks in the 1980s.

The questions Malaysians want
answered are: Is the Malaysia
government buying the best aircraft
in terms of value for money? Was
there a feasibility study conducted
to compare prices and function-
ality of these copters? In the first
place, why was there an issue
with the proposed purchase that
necessitated the PAC to conduct
an investigation?

Besides having to pay for the ex-
orbitant military budget through
the years, the human casualties
and the loss of these very expen-
sive aircraft are not acceptable.
Apart from the tragic loss of lives
of our servicemen and women, one
wonders if we have been short
changed by the arms suppliers or
if there have been compromises on
the price and quality of the equip-
ment or even if we have ad-
equately trained personnel to fly

these ultra modern, high-tech jet
fighters. And of course, the qual-
ity of management and system of
accountability have been called
into question often enough in the
armed forces.

From 1968 to 1997, the crashes of
Sikorsky Nuri helicopters claimed
73 lives in all.

The then Defence Minister, Syed
Hamid Albar, who was in the
United States at the time, said
there was no plan to retire the
Nuris; instead, the remaining
Sikorsky 61A-4 Nuris would be
upgraded to extend their life span.
They had been in service for 22 to
30 years up until 1997.

From 1970 to 1995, four De
Havilland Caribou aircraft
crashes killed at least 17 service-
men. Then a Super Puma helicop-
ter crashed in January 1994, kill-
ing four crew members. The Su-
per Puma was on its way to fetch
then Deputy Prime Minister
Anwar Ibrahim and his delega-
tion in Kangar when it crashed.

It was the 15th crash involving
aircraft of the Royal Malaysian
Air Force since 1990 – five in-
volved the Pilatus PC-7 basic
training aircraft; four were A-
4PTM Skyhawk fighter bombers.
The other incidents included the
Alouette III helicopter, the Cessna
402 aircraft, a Nuri helicopter and
Hercules C-130 transport aircraft.
It was remarked that we have lost
more aircraft and pilots through
accidents than through war com-
bat.

Despite Najib’s ‘ 1Malaysia’

An integrated and
accountable military? Wastage and

t r a g e d i e s

A military dominated
by one ethnic group

Agosta8Agosta8Agosta8Agosta8Agosta8
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policy, the Malaysian military re-
mains dominated by one ethnic
group. Although there are some
ethnic Indians and Chinese in the
Malaysian Armed Forces, the top
brass are exclusively Malay. The
Royal Malay Regiment, the pre-
mier corps in the Infantry, remains
exclusively Malay.

Two years after the May 13 inci-
dent, in 1971 non-Malays consti-
tuted about 50 per cent of army
officers; sixteen out of every hun-
dred soldiers were non-Malays;
the Malay and non-Malay offic-
ers’ ratio in the RMN was 50-50
while in the Air Force, more than
half the officers were non-Malays;
non-Malays formed 25 per cent of
the navy’s other ranks while in
the air force, it was 40 per cent.

By 1981, the Malay composition
in the armed forces had reached
more than 75% for officers and
85% for the rank and file. How-
ever, in 1993, the number of non-
Malay officers in the 90,000-strong
army had dipped below 15 per
cent. For the other ranks, non-
Malays constituted about nine per
cent. The situation was even
worse in the police force. It was
estimated that in 1993, Chinese
comprised only five per cent of the
76,000-strong force.

In 2002, then Chief of Defence
Forces, General Mohamed Zahidi
Zainuddin revealed that non-
Malays made up less than 10 per
cent of the armed forces, which
had about 110,000 personnel. To-
day, it is safe to estimate the per-
centage of Malays in the armed
forces to be more than 90 per cent.
As in the other sectors of Malay-
sian society, this domination of
the military and the police by one
ethnic group does not serve the

interest of multi-culturalism in the
Malaysian nation we want to
build.

There is no doubt that ever since
the Malaysian peoples’ “political
tsunami” of 8 March 2008, the
Barisan Nasional Government
has been forced to be more circum-
spect about authorising any big
defence procurements for fear of
losing electoral support. For in-
stance, the BN government was
forced to stall the planned pur-
chase of the Eurocopter EC 725
helicopters. Nevertheless, this has
not stopped the same BN govern-
ment from allocating a record
RM23 billion, or 10 per cent of the
total development allocation un-
der the Tenth Malaysia Plan for
defence and security.

It is clear that the BN Government
could get away with such huge
defence budgets during the last
few decades because of the ero-
sion of these safeguards in our
democratic system, viz. domi-
nance of the executive over par-
liament; loss of public account-
ability; absence of Freedom of In-
formation legislation; inadequate
separation of powers between the
executive and the judiciary; and

poor safeguards for civil rights.

However, it is important that
while Pakatan Rakyat highlights
the corruption involved in arms
procurements by the BN, they also
present their alternative defence
policy to the rakyat at the next
general elections.

Disarmament must ultimately be
inclusive of all the nations within
Asean. The peoples of Asean de-
serve a better quality of life com-
pared to the status quo, which is
committed to an irrational arms
race among the Asean countries
themselves and deprives their
peoples of valuable resources for
social development. The financial
crisis toward the end of the 1990s
gave us a vision of a region with-
out an arms race. It was not be-
cause the political leaders had
come to their senses - simply that
countries in the region could no
longer afford expensive military
equipment. Indonesia announced
in 1998 that it would cut military
spending by up to US$20 billion.

An obligatory Asean register of
conventional arms is a good first
step towards increased transpar-
ency in exposing the armaments
of each Asean country. However,
the register needs to be expanded
to ensure that each country pro-
vides greater detail about their
arms procurements and these
have to be cross-checked with
other sources. Beyond imports
and exports, the Register should
include each country’s capabili-
ties, inventories and production
levels.

Minimising the defence budget in

Che ck ing  BN ’ s
defence spending

Stopping the arms
race in Asean

BagindaBagindaBagindaBagindaBaginda
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Malaysia and throughout Asean
can free more valuable resources
into urgently needed social ser-
vices and socially useful produc-
tion. Wasting money on arms pre-
vents it from being spent on health
care, education, clean water or
other public services. It also dis-
torts the economy and diverts re-
sources, such as skilled labour
and R&D away from alternative
economic activity.

Working towards an end to war
involves putting an end to the cul-
ture of war. It involves finding
ways to resolve conflicts through
changing our own attitudes and
behaviour. Leaders have the re-
sponsibility to initiate that funda-
mental change and involving ev-
eryone in that peace-building pro-
cess. It involves overcoming the
fears, prejudices and other contra-
dictions that give rise to misun-
derstanding, violence and con-
flict. It involves  re-ordering our
financial priorities away from
wasteful and destructive arms to
the social well-being of all our
peoples .

Facilitating greater democracy in
our society also creates a culture
of peace since the more that citi-
zens have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in the running of their so-
ciety and the freedom to express
their aspirations and criticisms,
the less likely they are to take up
arms to overthrow the govern-
ment.

To achieve a culture of peace
would require a profound refor-
mation but reform we must. Co-
operating in shared goals and
nurturing positive interdepen-

dence can help to build this cul-
ture of peace. A culture of peace
should be our nation’s vision. It
is a vision that is only attainable
in a society that respects human
dignity, social justice, democracy
and human rights. It is an envi-
ronment that can settle conflicts
and differences through dialogue
and democracy and not through
threats and repression.

Social change will only happen
when the people are mobilised in
a movement for peace. Only such
a movement and consciousness
can divert the billions spent on
unnecessary and wasteful arma-
ments to peaceful and socially
useful production. Thus we also
need the participation of an active
labour movement pledged to pro-
mote socially useful, alternative
production rather than arma-
ments manufacture.

Our wholesome economic devel-
opment will require the drastic
slashing of the defence budget
and the conversion of our military
production to civilian economy or
at least to purely defensive rather
than offensive purposes. Such a
defensive policy is eminently pref-
erable. In the event of aggression
by an outside force, having
decentralised, dispersed people’s
militia forces in small units armed
with precision-guided, anti-tank
and anti-aircraft missiles would
be the way to wage a protracted
people’s war against the aggres-
sor. As has been proven by
people’s wars in history, e.g. the
Vietnam war, such a defensive
strategy will render useless all the
tactical weapons of the aggressor,
including nuclear warheads.

Most importantly, such weapons
of self-defence will be many times
cheaper than the offensive high-
tech jet fighters, tanks, submarines
and other vessels in the arms race
we cannot hope to win anyway.

Our economic priorities need to be
diverted away from military pro-
duction and towards production
for human needs, and our public
expenditure diverted to more and
better social services. It is possible
to retool defence-oriented estab-
lishments for alternative socially
useful production without loss of
jobs. As armaments production
becomes more and more capital-
intensive, producing socially use-
ful goods can create more jobs
than producing military goods.
While civilian manufacturing in-
dustry is starved of investment,
military production appropriates
significant amounts of the
nation’s capital, technology and
skill.

In the same way that the produc-
tion of energy-saving material
and equipment (e.g. insulation)
and demand management is
preferable to energy-creating ex-
penditure (e.g. dams and power
stations), socially useful pro-
duction to replace military pro-
duction would require a mind
set change and re-ordering of
priorities in our society. This is
the essence of sustainable living
and the promotion of peace in
our country, our region and
throughout the world.

An alternative
defence policy

Reforms and
a culture of peace

q
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 town not previously
recognised outside of
Tunisia is now known
as the place where a

revolution began.

In a country where officials have
little concern for the rights of citi-
zens, there was nothing extraor-
dinary about humiliating a young
man trying to sell fruit and veg-
etables to support his family.

Yet when Mohamed Bouazizi
poured inflammable liquid over
his body and set himself alight
outside the local municipal office,
his act of protest cemented a re-
volt that would ultimately end
President Zine El Abidine Ben
Ali’s 23-year-rule.

Local police officers had been pick-
ing on Bouazizi for years, ever
since he was a child. For his fam-
ily, there is some comfort that their
personal loss has had such stun-
ning political consequences.

“I don’t want Mohamed’s death
to be wasted,” Menobia Bouazizi,
his mother, said. “Mohamed was
the key to this revolt.”

Mohamed Bouazizi was 10 years
old when he became the main pro-
vider for his family, selling fresh
produce in the local market. He

stayed in high school long
enough to sit his baccalaureate
exam, but did not graduate. (He
never attended university, con-
trary to what many news
organisations have reported).

Bouazizi’s father died when he
was three years old. His elder
brother lives away from the fam-
ily, in Sfax. Though his mother
remarried, her second husband
suffers from poor health and is
unable to find regular work.

“He didn’t expect to study, be-
cause we didn’t have the money,”
his mother said.

At age of 19, Mohamed halted his
studies in order to work fulltime,
to help offer his five younger sib-
lings the chance to stay in school.

“My sister was the one in univer-
sity and he would pay for her,”
Samya Bouazizi, one of his sisters,
said. “And I am still a student and
he would spend money on me.”

He applied to join the army, but
was refused, as were other succes-
sive job applications. With his
family dependent on him, there
were few options other than to
continue going to market.

By all accounts, Bouazizi, just 26
when he died earlier this month,
was honest and hardworking.

Every day, he would take his
wooden cart to the supermarket
and load it with fruit and veg-
etables. Then he would walk it
more than two kilometres to the
local souk.

And nearly everyday, he was bul-
lied by local police officers.

“Since he was a child, they were
mistreating him. He was used to
it,” Hajlaoui Jaafer, a close friend
of Bouazizi, said. “I saw him hu-
miliated.”

The body of the man who started
a revolution now lies in a simple
grave, surrounded by olive trees,
cactuses and blossoming almond
trees.

The abuse took many forms.
Mostly, it was the type of petty
bureaucratic tyranny that many in
the region know all too well. Po-
lice would confiscate his scales
and his produce, or fine him for
running a stall without a permit.

Six months before his attempted
suicide, police sent a fine for 400
dinars ($280) to his house – the
equivalent of two months of earn-
ings.

The harassment finally became
too much for the young man on

INTERNATIONAL

The tragic life of a street vendorThe tragic life of a street vendorThe tragic life of a street vendorThe tragic life of a street vendorThe tragic life of a street vendor
Al Jazeera travels to the birthplace of Tunisia’s uprising and
speaks to Mohamed Bouazizi’s family

by Yasmine Ryan, 20 Jan 2011

AAAAA

Simple, troubled life

Police abuse
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17 December 2010.

That morning, it became physical.
A policewoman confronted him
on the way to market. She returned
to take his scales from him, but
Bouazizi refused to hand them
over. They swore at each other, the
policewoman slapped him and,
with the help of her colleagues,
forced him to the ground. The of-
ficers took away his produce and
his scale.

Publically humiliated, Bouazizi
tried to seek recourse. He went to
the local municipality building
and demanded a meeting with an
official.

He was told it would not be pos-
sible and that the official was in a
meeting.

“It’s the type of lie we’re used to
hearing,” said his friend.

With no official wiling to hear his
grievances, the young man
brought paint fuel, returned to the
street outside the building, and set
himself on fire.

For Mohamed’s mother, her son’s
suicide was motivated not by pov-
erty but because he had been hu-
miliated.

“It got to him deep inside, it hurt
his pride,” she said, referring to the
police’s harassment of her son.

The uprising that followed came
quick and fast. From Sidi Bouzid
it spread to Kasserine, Thala,
Menzel Bouzaiene. Tunisians of
every age, class and profession
joined the revolution.

In the beginning, however, the

outrage was intensely personal.

“What really gave fire to the revo-
lution was that Mohamed was a
very well-known and popular
man. He would give free fruit and
vegetables to very poor families,”
Jaafer said.

It took Ben Ali nearly two weeks
to visit Mohamed Bouazizi’s bed-
side at the hospital in Ben Arous.
For many observers, the official
photo of the president looking
down on the bandaged young
man had a different symbolism
from what Ben Ali had probably
intended.

Menobia Bouazizi said the former
president was wrong not to meet
with her son sooner, and that
when Ben Ali finally did reach out
to her family, it was too late - both
to save her son, and to save his
presidency.

He received members of the
Bouazizi family in his offices, but
for Menobia Bouazizi, the meet-
ing rang hollow.

“The invite to the presidential
palace came very late,” she said.
“We are sure that the president
only made the invitation to try to
derail the revolution.”

“I went there as a mother and a
citizen to ask for justice for my
son.”

“The president promised he
would do everything he could to
save our son, even to have him sent
to France for treatment.”

The president never delivered on

his promises to her family,
Menobia Bouazizi said.

But by the time Menobia
Bouazizi’s son died of his burns
on 4 January 2011, the uprising
had already spread across Tuni-
sia.

Fedya Hamdi, the last police of-
ficer to antagonise the street ven-
dor, has since fled the town. She
was reportedly dismissed, but her
exact whereabouts are unknown.

Meanwhile, the body of the man
who started a revolution now lies
in a simple grave outside Sidi
Bouzid, surrounded by olive trees,
cactuses and blossoming almond
trees.

He is sorely missed by his family,
whose modest house is now one
of the busiest in Sidi Bouzid, with
a steady flow of journalists who
have only just discovered the
town where it all began. “He was
very sincere,” Basma Bouazizi, his
shy 16-year-old sister, said. “We
are like soulless bodies since he
left.”

“We consider him to be a martyr,”
Mahmoud Ghozlani, a local mem-
ber of the Progressive Democratic
Party (PDP) said in an interview
metres away from the spot where
the street vendor set himself on
fire.

Proof itself of the progress made
in four short weeks: such an in-
terview with an opposition activ-
ist on the streets of Sidi Bouzid
would not have been possible
until the day Bouazizi inspired
the revolt.

Source: Al Jazeera

Protest of last resort

Contagious uprising

Tunisian president
paid a visit to

Bouazizi in hospital
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he repercussions from
the wave of unrest that
has spread across Tuni-
sia, Egypt, Jordan and

Yemen have been felt in other
countries with large Muslim
populations.

The effects have been felt as far as
Southeast Asia with Islamists
and pro-democracy activists in
Malaysia taking the opportunity
to join in the chorus of dissent to
express their support for the pro-
testers in Egypt. In the process,
what began as an Arab concern
has taken on a local meaning in

INTERNATIONAL

Anti-Mubarak protests in
Malaysia: How Arab issues
t r a v e l
The mainstream media and opposition parties have adopted
divergent positions on what is happening in the Middle East

by Farish A. Noor

TTTTT the Malaysian context.

On 4 February 2011, a large dem-
onstration took place in Kuala
Lumpur, where over 3,000 dem-
onstrators took to the streets after
performing their Friday prayers at
two mosques close to the United
States Embassy.

After the prayers the crowds
marched towards the embassy,
which is a prominent landmark
on Jalan Tun Razak — conspicu-
ous by virtue of its size and the
heavy security presence there. A
memorandum was handed to

American Embassy officials, call-
ing on the United States to stop
supporting Egyptian leader Hosni
Mubarak and to allow for the tran-
sition to democracy in Egypt and
the rest of the Arab world.

Since the pro-Taliban rallies of
2002, the American Embassy has
been the focal point of many anti-
Western demonstrations in Ma-
laysia, and the pattern of the dem-
onstrations has been largely simi-
lar. In the latest incident, the anti-
Mubarak demonstration led to the
arrest of a small number of pro-
testers and the use of water can-

Demonstration in KLDemonstration in KLDemonstration in KLDemonstration in KLDemonstration in KLArab World todayArab World todayArab World todayArab World todayArab World today
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nons by the police to disperse the
crowd.

Several salient observations can
be made about the 4 February
demonstration in KL, which
serves as an indicator of US-Ma-
laysian relations at the moment
and the level of anti-Americanism
that may or may not be prevalent
among Malaysians today.

Firstly, many of the organisers of
the demonstration came from the
opposition parties of Malaysia,
notably the Pan-Malaysian Is-
lamic Party (Pas) and the Social-
ist Party of Malaysia (PSM). A
small representation of Anwar
Ibrahim’s People’s Justice Party
(PKR) was also at the scene.

Notwithstanding the visible sup-
port of the PSM socialists and the
secular NGOs, an overwhelming
majority of those who took part
were Malay-Muslims. Many of the
spokesmen and leaders of the
demonstration were also leaders
of Pas, with its leaders
Muhammad Sabu, Ridhuan
Mohd Nor and Salahudin Ayub
the most prominent.

Secondly, it is interesting to note
that while a PKR divisional chief,
Badrul Hisham Shaharin, was
present, there were no major PKR
figures at the demonstration. Lo-
cal media reports remained silent
over the question of whether mem-
bers and leaders of the other op-
position party, the Chinese-based
Democratic Action Party (DAP),
were present.

Thirdly, there were relatively few
arrests and no reports of extreme
violence during or after the dem-

onstration. Many of the slogans
and banners used Arabic terms
and phrases such as “Yahya al-
Sha’ab (Long live the people)” and
expressed solidarity with the Ar-
abs of Egypt. As the Egyptian cri-
sis escalated, Malaysian authori-
ties seemed more concerned about
the need to evacuate an estimated
11,000 Malaysian students study-
ing there, most of whom had been
sent to Egypt by the Malaysian
government to pursue religious
studies. This indicates the extent
of contact between the two coun-
tries, and may account for how
and why Malaysians seemed
well-informed of developments in
Egypt.

The reaction of the Malaysian
government has thus far been
muted, with Prime Minister Najib
Razak noting that it was and re-
mains the right of the Egyptian
people to determine their future
and choose their respective lead-
ers. The pro-government Malay
press has taken a rather dim view
of the developments across the
Arab world, with the two most
prominent pro-Umno newspa-
pers, Utusan Malaysia and Berita
Harian, describing the demonstra-
tions as “anti-government activi-
ties” that jeopardise the security
and stability of Egypt.

The Malaysian opposition — no-
tably the Islamists of Pas — have
naturally taken the opposite view
and have shown their support for
the Egyptian protesters, particu-
larly their compatriots in the Egyp-
tian Islamist movement, Ikhwanul
Muslimin (the Muslim Brother-
hood). Prominent Malaysian reli-
gious leaders like the former Mufti
of Perlis, Dr Asri Zainal Abidin,

Contrasting views
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have also waded into the fray, con-
demning pro-government Egyp-
tian ulama who had been support-
ing the beleaguered Egyptian
leader.

At this stage it is unlikely that the
anti-Mubarak and anti-American
protests in Malaysia will escalate
any further (barring an escalation
of violence in Cairo or elsewhere).
But they serve as a convenient
means to rally the opposition and
to unite anti-government forces in
a concerted effort to single out
common opponents; in this case
the US and its allies in the Arab
world.

But this does not necessarily sug-
gest a heightened mood of anti-
Americanism in Malaysia. Malay-
sian Islamists’ perception of the
US has remained negative since
2001 and the invasion of Iraq and
Afghanistan the following year.

Prime Minister Najib has stated
that Kuala Lumpur “would not al-
low anything [similar] to happen
here”. Significantly, the ruling
coalition — as well as the main-
stream media — has refrained
from showing any unconditional
support to the demonstrators in
the Arab world.

O b s e r v a t i o n s

q
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alaysia is obviously not
Tunisia nor Egypt. For
one thing, it started off
with a better economic

situation and it has been a pretty
successful developmentalist state.

In current terms, Malaysia’s per
capita GDP is over 1.5 times
higher than Tunisia’s and 4 times
that of Egypt’s. Thus, the middle
class, with all of its contradictory
desires, make up a much larger
proportion of Malaysia’s popula-
tion than in Tunisia or Egypt.

Moreover, Malaysia’s unemploy-
ment, including hidden unemploy-
ment, is nowhere near that of ei-
ther Tunisia’s nor Egypt’s, al-
though the youth (15-24) unem-
ployment rate is 3-4 times that of
the overall unemployment rate and
the youth unemployed now make
up almost 80 per cent of the total
unemployed. However, the youth
unemployed only make up just
over 2 per cent of the labour force.

But, in so far as one of the major
issues driving the revolts in Tuni-

sia and Egypt is inequality and
corruption, and the perceived
monopoly by a handful of the
well-connected politically, then
Malaysia, or rather, the ruling
party, has much to be concerned
about. Allied with this is the de-
sire for dignity. Finally, unlike
Egypt, but like Tunisia, about two
thirds of Malaysia’s population is
urban. But the difference — the
existence of a, however deformed,
electoral democracy — cannot be
brushed aside.

Let’s just take the issue of corrup-
tion, using the latest Global Finan-
cial Integrity report. Using its con-
servative estimates for illicit fi-
nancial outflows, Malaysia looks
horrendously shocking. I think a
better way to look at it is to
normalise it to population and to
per capita GDP. This is shown in
the table below. Taking the an-
nual average outflow for the pe-
riod 2000-2008, Malaysia’s out-
flow dwarfs Egypt’s and
Tunisia’s.

The difference is more stark on a

per capita basis. While the illicit
financial outflows cost Egypt and
Tunisia less than US$100 per per-
son, for Malaysia, it amounted to
USD1,200 per person.

Most shocking of all, the illicit
outflow from Malaysia cost the
rakyat 17 per cent of per capita
GDP, but less than 1 per cent in
Egypt and Tunisia. In other
words, that outflow could have
potentially added up to 17 per cent
of GDP, or made available up to
US$1,200 for the betterment of ev-
ery man, woman and child in the
country, including non-citizens.
At an average household size of
4.1 persons, it would have
amounted to almost US$5,000 per
year per household, or around
RM15,000!

Regarding inequality, it appears
that Malaysia is at least as un-
equal as Tunisia, and more un-
equal than Egypt, restricting com-
parisons to expenditure.

Egypt, Tunisia, Malaysia : A quick comparison
What are the similarities and differences among Egypt, Tunisia and
Malaysia. Philip Khoo takes a quick look at some of the socio-economic
data, focusing also on illicit financial outflows.

MMMMM

Country Average annual Per capita annual Per capita Income
illicit financial illicit financial illicit outflow inequality
outflow (US$) outflow (US$) compared to per (Gini coefficient)

capita GDP (%)/
Egypt 6.4 billion 7 9 < 1 34.4 (2004)
Tunisia 1.0 billion 9 7 < 1 40.6 (2000)
Malaysia 32.4 billion 1 ,200 1 7 40.3 (2004)

llicit financial outflows (2000-2008)llicit financial outflows (2000-2008)llicit financial outflows (2000-2008)llicit financial outflows (2000-2008)llicit financial outflows (2000-2008)

INTERNATIONAL
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nd so President
Muhammad Hosni
Sayyid Mubarak has
fallen, and with that mil-

lions, if not billions, of American
dollars spent on Egypt – as one of
the most important Arab states
from the point of view of Ameri-
can geo-strategic calculations –
has been lost as well. And as
President Obama continues to lec-
ture the Arab world on democracy
and the rule of law, it has been

pointed out by countless others
that at present the United States’
army is engaged in six other coun-
tries, and continues to deal with
governments and states whose
own standards of human rights
and democracy would not be ac-
ceptable in the US. And yet, de-
spite this, America continues to
assume the role of a global teacher
and standard-bearer to all. Hu-
bris? Or necessary self-deception
while standing on the edge of de-

cline and fall?

I recall an incident more than two
decades ago, when I was work-
ing for the first time as an intern
at a think-tank that was presided
over by the late Tun Hussein Onn.
One day a foreign delegation had
arrived to explain how and why
there needed to be more American
military bases across Southeast
Asia. As the discussion grew
more convoluted, one of the for-
eign delegates said: “Please don’t
be alarmed, its only a small Ameri-
can base”. To which Tun Hussein
Onn replied: “No, that is a con-
tradiction in terms. The word
‘small’ doesn’t exist in their vo-
cabulary. There is no such thing
as a ‘small’ American military
base and there will never be one.”

End of Mubarak or end of
American Century?

We greet the revolution in Egypt against the back-We greet the revolution in Egypt against the back-We greet the revolution in Egypt against the back-We greet the revolution in Egypt against the back-We greet the revolution in Egypt against the back-
drop of rising oil and gas prices, possibly leadingdrop of rising oil and gas prices, possibly leadingdrop of rising oil and gas prices, possibly leadingdrop of rising oil and gas prices, possibly leadingdrop of rising oil and gas prices, possibly leading
to another recession, and the scramble for hege-to another recession, and the scramble for hege-to another recession, and the scramble for hege-to another recession, and the scramble for hege-to another recession, and the scramble for hege-
monic power and influence across Asia and themonic power and influence across Asia and themonic power and influence across Asia and themonic power and influence across Asia and themonic power and influence across Asia and the
Arab world. It will be an interesting century in-Arab world. It will be an interesting century in-Arab world. It will be an interesting century in-Arab world. It will be an interesting century in-Arab world. It will be an interesting century in-
deed, but perhaps no longer America’s, observesdeed, but perhaps no longer America’s, observesdeed, but perhaps no longer America’s, observesdeed, but perhaps no longer America’s, observesdeed, but perhaps no longer America’s, observes
Farish Noor.Farish Noor.Farish Noor.Farish Noor.Farish Noor.
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More than two decades later we
are witnessing what may well
mark the end of the American cen-
tury, which began in the wake of
World War Two with America
stepping into the shoes of the
former West European colonial
powers in Asia, Africa and the
Arab world, only to take on the
lead during the Cold War and to
eventually rise as the sole super-
power in a unipolar world order
after the fall of the Soviet Union.

It is a long and twisted history that
has seen how the image and
standing of America has changed,
from the benefactor of the devel-
oping world and the defender of
the rights of the fledgling
postcolonial states, to its present
image as military hegemon and
supporter of autocrats, dictators
and tyrants across the globe. Even
more so than the former West Eu-
ropean colonial powers,
America’s image and reputation
has taken a battering as the hy-
pocrisy and double-standards of
successive American govern-

ments were laid bare.

Since the days of the Helsinki Ac-
cord in 1975, America’s trump-
card has been the issues of human
rights and democracy, which were
used as its instruments of soft
power and diplomacy against the
Soviet bloc. Yet many critics have
pointed out that even then
America was already supporting
a stable of dictatorial regimes
across Asia that were hardly
models of democracy or human
rights themselves: across the
Asean region, it was America that
propped up the oppressive and
ailing regimes of Bao Dai,
Ferdinand Marcos and President
Suharto. And while American
leaders were berating the Soviets
for their abuses of human rights,
successive American leaders were
turning a blind eye to the abuses
that were taking place across the
rest of the ‘free world’: from the
killings during the state of mar-
tial law in the Philippines to the
annexation of East Timor.

It is astounding, to say the least,
that successive American govern-

ments never learned their lesson
even after the fall of the American-
backed Shah of Iran – dubbed the
‘suitcase monarch’ as he was al-
ways ready to flee his own king-
dom at the drop of a hat.
America’s support for Pakistan’s
Zia ul Haq was an instance of
realpolitik and geo-strategic con-
cerns overriding all else, as has
been its support for the govern-
ments of the Arab world. For three
decades Egypt has lived under a
state of emergency law, and
America begins to talk about hu-
man rights and democracy just as
its leader was packing his bags to
leave? As President Obama now
assumes the role as mentor and
teacher to the democratisation pro-
cess across the Arab world, have
we forgotten the manifold in-
stances of detainees and prison-
ers from Iraq and Afghanistan
being surreptitiously transferred
in the dead of night to some of the
very same countries he is lectur-
ing to now, to be tortured and
forced to make confessions?

And as the developed states of the
world welcome what they see as

q

Supporter of dictators
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a ‘peaceful transition’ of power to
the military in Egypt, have they
forgotten the role that has been
played by the state security appa-
ratus in Egypt and other Arab
countries, in the persecution of
their own people?

Two important considerations
come to mind now: firstly, it has
to be noted that the relatively un-
interrupted transfer of natural re-
sources from the Arab world to the
developed industrialised coun-
tries has been secured through the
propping up of the dictatorships
that have been in power for so
long. The last time any oil-rich
country attempted to nationalise
its oil production capabilities was
the case of Iran during the time of
Mossadeq, which only led to the
overthrow of its government. It is
almost a banal observation to note
that international capital has no
problem dealing with dictatorial
regimes, and perhaps even prefers
it that way: for the oil and gas re-
sources of the Arab world were not

being sold by democracies but
rather by a handful of ruling cor-
rupt families who exploited their
own nations and looted their own
people.

The fall of Mubarak, and the fear
that this may lead to the fall of
other Arab leaders, has already
sent shivers down the spine of
the world’s corporate giants,
who rely on oil and gas to keep
their respective economies go-
ing; and no doubt nothing will
be spared to ensure that who-
ever takes control of Egypt after
this will ensure the stability of
the Arab world and the Wash-
ington consensus. And despite
all the frothy rhetoric we have
heard thus far, the record of the
oil and gas industry has shown
that it is more than happy to
work with some of the most bru-
tal dictators the world has ever
seen, for the simple reason that
it makes things easier.

Secondly, the relative weakening
of American power and influence
in the Arab world and Asia has
opened the way for the newly

emerging Asian powers – notably
China and India – to step into the
vacuum and to play a bigger role
there. And it ought to be noted that
many Asian states – where democ-
racy is weak, if not non-existent –
are quite happy to deal with a
China that is less inclined to lec-
ture them about human rights and
democracy too, as China’s own
human rights record is nothing to
write home about.

And so, with the prospect of ris-
ing oil and gas prices leading
the way to another recession,
and the scramble for hegemonic
power and influence across
Asia and the Arab world, we
greet the revolution in Egypt
and the second decade of the
new century. It will be an inter-
esting century indeed. But per-
haps no longer America’s.

Shivers down
the spine

q
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long Sega, the iconic
paramount leader of the
last nomadic Penan
group in the Upper

Limbang region of Sarawak, Ma-
laysia, has passed away on 2 Feb-
ruary 2011 at 5.00pm local time at
Limbang hospital. Along was in
his 70s and leaves behind his wife
Yut and a number of children and
grandchildren. While the exact
cause of his death remains un-
known, we have been informed
that he had being suffering from
strong pains in his legs during the
last weeks.

Along Sega became world famous

as an outspoken leader and
spokesperson for the Penan’s
struggle against the logging com-
panies that started encroaching
into the Borneo rainforest in the
1980s. Along Sega also had the
role as a mentor and adoptive fa-
ther to Swiss environmentalist
Bruno Manser who spent several
years living with Along’s group
in the Adang and Limbang river
region in the late 1980s. Along
and his group’s struggle was fea-
tured in documentaries such as
Tong Tana, Blowpipes against
Bulldozers, Lakei Penan and The
Last Nomads of Borneo. Having
been born as a member of one of

OBITUARY

Along Sega, Penan leader,
a towering Malaysian
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the last groups of nomadic
hunter-gatherers, Along decided
to become sedentary near Long
Adang in Upper Limbang in the
early 2000s, mainly because the
Penan’s forests had been depleted
by logging.

It was bitter for Along to realise
that the Sarawak government
never showed any respect for the
nomadic Penan’s unique lifestyle
and heritage and that all prom-
ises given to them by the Malay-
sian authorities in the 1980s were
subsequently broken. In a 2005
interview with the Bruno Manser
Fund, Along said that life had be-
come very difficult for the Penan
due to logging and he also talked
about intimidations by loggers.
He also said that the Chief
Minister’s promise to preserve an
intact jungle area for the Penan
was “all lies” and “nonsense”
and had never been realised.
Asked about the ongoing struggle
for the conservation of the
rainforest and the Penan’s land
rights, he said that he was trying
to teach the younger generation
how to lead the struggle for Penan
rights: “When I die, they will con-
tinue our struggle because I asked
them not to give up.”

AAAAA
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Bruno Manser Fund: Along Sega,Bruno Manser Fund: Along Sega,Bruno Manser Fund: Along Sega,Bruno Manser Fund: Along Sega,Bruno Manser Fund: Along Sega,
how old are you?how old are you?how old are you?how old are you?how old are you?

Along Sega: I don’t know exactly
because my birth date is not re-
corded. But I am certainly older
than 60 years now.

BMF: Where were you born?BMF: Where were you born?BMF: Where were you born?BMF: Where were you born?BMF: Where were you born?

Along Sega: I was born at Ba Ureu,
close to Ba Nyakit where we are
mostly staying now. My parents
used to stay in the area for a long
time before I was born, for at least
one generation.

BMF: Could you please describeBMF: Could you please describeBMF: Could you please describeBMF: Could you please describeBMF: Could you please describe
to us some of your childhoodto us some of your childhoodto us some of your childhoodto us some of your childhoodto us some of your childhood
memories.memories.memories.memories.memories.

I remember what I first learned
from my father when I was still a
young boy. I took a stick and used
it like a spear. When I was first
able to hit a target, I was good
enough for hunting. My father
made a first blowpipe for me out
of a bamboo with which I prac-
tised. He said I was a good hunter.
When I started to hit the target, my
father asked me to hunt the birds
around our camp with the  blow-
pipe. Then he gave me a spear to
hunt. Later on, my father taught

INTERVIEW

Along Sega, Penan leader,
towering Malaysian
Interview with the iconic paramount leader of the last
nomadic Penan group in the Upper Limbang region of
Sarawak on  8 July 2005

me how to process the sago. In the
beginning, I could only process
one sago tree. Later on, I could
process two

BMF: How many were in yourBMF: How many were in yourBMF: How many were in yourBMF: How many were in yourBMF: How many were in your
group?group?group?group?group?

I was born as the youngest one of
six brothers and sisters. There
was my eldest brother Aya, my
second brother Medok, my third
brother Nyagung and my fourth
brother Luau. All of them have

passed away already. The only
ones still alive are my sister
Tioung, who lives at Long Adang,
and I.

BMF: When did you first meetBMF: When did you first meetBMF: When did you first meetBMF: When did you first meetBMF: When did you first meet
anyone from outside your group?anyone from outside your group?anyone from outside your group?anyone from outside your group?anyone from outside your group?

The first white man I met was
Tuan Seripen (= Tuan Beripin), the
then Marudi District Officer.
There was also a man who looked
for Sedin Perait, the reisin/glue.

BMF: Did you use to attend anyBMF: Did you use to attend anyBMF: Did you use to attend anyBMF: Did you use to attend anyBMF: Did you use to attend any
Tamu trade meetings?Tamu trade meetings?Tamu trade meetings?Tamu trade meetings?Tamu trade meetings?

Yes, we attended the Tamu meet-
ings at Long Melinau (Uluh). I also
remember going to the city of
Limbang, which we used to call
Kubu Kalang Tarap at the time. I
don’t remember the year when I
first attended a Tamu trade meet-
ing, but at the time I was still an
unmarried young man.

BMF: What other contacts did youBMF: What other contacts did youBMF: What other contacts did youBMF: What other contacts did youBMF: What other contacts did you
have with people from outside?have with people from outside?have with people from outside?have with people from outside?have with people from outside?

I remember having seen one Japa-
nese soldier at Long Napir dur-
ing the Japanese occupation of
Sarawak during the Second
World War. In the Mulu area, I first

Along Sega: 2005 with satelliteAlong Sega: 2005 with satelliteAlong Sega: 2005 with satelliteAlong Sega: 2005 with satelliteAlong Sega: 2005 with satellite
image of his forestimage of his forestimage of his forestimage of his forestimage of his forest
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met Berawan people.

At the time when my father came
to our area, the Murud people
from Lawas/Ba Kelalan were al-
ready in the area. My father used
to collect the reisin and ex-
changed it for dogs from the
Murud people.

BMF: Did you always roamBMF: Did you always roamBMF: Did you always roamBMF: Did you always roamBMF: Did you always roam
around in the same areas?around in the same areas?around in the same areas?around in the same areas?around in the same areas?

Yes, we have been staying in the
area up to Batu Lawi for a long
time. Ba Adang is inhabited by
Kelabit people. The good spirit
Shinan stays inside Batu Lawi. A
long time ago, the two rocks of
Batu Lawi used to be humans,
husband and wife. When the bad
spirits got jealous, they killed the
wife. My grandparents protected
the area. When they died, my fa-
ther continued. Now I am the one
there.

Tong Tana: Do you remember theTong Tana: Do you remember theTong Tana: Do you remember theTong Tana: Do you remember theTong Tana: Do you remember the
British time?British time?British time?British time?British time?

I remember the time when Queen
Elisabeth was still a princess. I
was still a young man. My father
informed me that she was the prin-
cess who would later on become
the Queen. At the time, we only

used to meet British people at the
Long Melinau Tamu meetings.

Tong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products did
you use to sell at the Tamu meet-you use to sell at the Tamu meet-you use to sell at the Tamu meet-you use to sell at the Tamu meet-you use to sell at the Tamu meet-
ings?ings?ings?ings?ings?

The Berawan were the middle
persons in our trading. Maybe
someone of them in Long
Kerawan is still alive. We used to
sell rattan for mattresses, nyateng
reisin from the pelayo tree, getipai
rubber, hornbill beaks, monkey
gallowstones for Chinese medi-
cine and other products. At the
time, we didn’t know how to use
the blowpipe. We used bamboo to
make them. We learned from the
Berawan how to make blowpipes
from hardwood.

Tong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products didTong Tana: What products did
you buy at the Tamu meetings?you buy at the Tamu meetings?you buy at the Tamu meetings?you buy at the Tamu meetings?you buy at the Tamu meetings?

We bought blowpipes, parangs
made by Kayan people, axes made
by the Chinese, woks (frying pans)
and pots for cooking. Later on, we
met with some British people who
sold us shotguns. The highest
price we ever paid for a shotgun
was RM200.

Tong Tana: Do you still have theTong Tana: Do you still have theTong Tana: Do you still have theTong Tana: Do you still have theTong Tana: Do you still have the
shotgun?shotgun?shotgun?shotgun?shotgun?

They buried it with my father at
his burial site. But one of the head-
men in our region Pusit still keeps
a shotgun from the British time.

Tong Tana: Do you keep anyTong Tana: Do you keep anyTong Tana: Do you keep anyTong Tana: Do you keep anyTong Tana: Do you keep any
other objects from the Britishother objects from the Britishother objects from the Britishother objects from the Britishother objects from the British
time?time?time?time?time?

We still have bangles which we
bought from the British. My wife
still wears them.

BMF: Where is your wife from?BMF: Where is your wife from?BMF: Where is your wife from?BMF: Where is your wife from?BMF: Where is your wife from?

She was born in Ba Lipang.

BMF: Where is your father’sBMF: Where is your father’sBMF: Where is your father’sBMF: Where is your father’sBMF: Where is your father’s
grave located?grave located?grave located?grave located?grave located?

It is located two hours’ walk from
where I mostly stay now. This is
why I stay nearby. My grandfa-
ther is also buried very close from
there. Unfortunately, the logging
company destroyed his grave. His
name was Tawin and my
grandmother’s name was Bresen.

Tong Tana: Are there still any poi-Tong Tana: Are there still any poi-Tong Tana: Are there still any poi-Tong Tana: Are there still any poi-Tong Tana: Are there still any poi-
son dart (tajem) or reisinson dart (tajem) or reisinson dart (tajem) or reisinson dart (tajem) or reisinson dart (tajem) or reisin
(nyateng) trees there?(nyateng) trees there?(nyateng) trees there?(nyateng) trees there?(nyateng) trees there?

The pelayo reisin tree is one of
the most wanted timber trees, so
they were mostly cut down. The

Along Sega with Seperut Talisman 1986Along Sega with Seperut Talisman 1986Along Sega with Seperut Talisman 1986Along Sega with Seperut Talisman 1986Along Sega with Seperut Talisman 1986Along Sega (centre) with Bruno Manser 1996Along Sega (centre) with Bruno Manser 1996Along Sega (centre) with Bruno Manser 1996Along Sega (centre) with Bruno Manser 1996Along Sega (centre) with Bruno Manser 1996
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dart poison trees and the trees
for the blowpipes have been
bulldozed. Only very few of
these trees are left. This is why
many nomadic Penan are now
getting settled. There is no
choice. Our sago palms (uvut)
have been destroyed as well. The
logging company destroyed all
our area, even our graveyard,
and they never paid any com-
pensation for it. Sometimes they
just come in, cut down all the
trees and don’t even bother to
take them out.

BMF: How do you rememberBMF: How do you rememberBMF: How do you rememberBMF: How do you rememberBMF: How do you remember
your first meeting with Brunoyour first meeting with Brunoyour first meeting with Brunoyour first meeting with Brunoyour first meeting with Bruno
Manser?Manser?Manser?Manser?Manser?

I met Bruno the first time at Long
Napir. In  the beginning, when he
arrived with us, he did not know
how to speak Penan. The only
words he said were “Bakeh, bakeh
(friend)”. First he stayed at Ba
Ubung, then at Long Napir. From
there, he moved to us. He stayed
with Mendri’s father when we met
the first time.

He came up to me and said: “I am
Bruno. May I come and join your
group?”

I replied: ‘If you want to stay with
us, you are welcome.”

BMF: How long did Bruno stayBMF: How long did Bruno stayBMF: How long did Bruno stayBMF: How long did Bruno stayBMF: How long did Bruno stay
with your group?with your group?with your group?with your group?with your group?

He spent three years with us and
taught us how to do the blockade.
The first three years, he had
stayed with another group. At
Long Napir, he stayed with
Maleng.

BMF: What was Bruno’s impor-BMF: What was Bruno’s impor-BMF: What was Bruno’s impor-BMF: What was Bruno’s impor-BMF: What was Bruno’s impor-
tance in organising the resistancetance in organising the resistancetance in organising the resistancetance in organising the resistancetance in organising the resistance
against logging?against logging?against logging?against logging?against logging?

We taught ourselves how to do
the blockades. He used to remain
in the forest and take photos of our
blockades. Even after he disap-
peared, we continued to blockade.
I have been to jail twice for block-
ading.

BMF: Were there any blockadesBMF: Were there any blockadesBMF: Were there any blockadesBMF: Were there any blockadesBMF: Were there any blockades
before Bruno arrived with you?before Bruno arrived with you?before Bruno arrived with you?before Bruno arrived with you?before Bruno arrived with you?

No. We only started blockading
after Bruno arrived. The reason is
that before Bruno’s arrival there
was no logging in our area. It all
only started after he joined us.
When they first caught Bruno,
they brought him down to
Limbang. On the way, they let him
get down from the jeep to urinate.
He jumped down and escaped
into the jungle.

BMF: Which group was the firstBMF: Which group was the firstBMF: Which group was the firstBMF: Which group was the firstBMF: Which group was the first
one to set up a blockade in theone to set up a blockade in theone to set up a blockade in theone to set up a blockade in theone to set up a blockade in the
area?area?area?area?area?

The Kelabit from Long Napir and
us, we started together.

BMF: How has your area changedBMF: How has your area changedBMF: How has your area changedBMF: How has your area changedBMF: How has your area changed
since the logging company ar-since the logging company ar-since the logging company ar-since the logging company ar-since the logging company ar-
rived?rived?rived?rived?rived?

After the police dismantled the
blockade, the companies continu-
ously logged the area. Later on,
the Kelabit gave up there resis-
tance and we were the only ones
to continue. When we got arrested,
Minister Jabu went to Long Adang
and talked to the people to per-
suade them to give up the resis-
tance and start with fish ponds
and other projects.

BMF: Why is your land so impor-BMF: Why is your land so impor-BMF: Why is your land so impor-BMF: Why is your land so impor-BMF: Why is your land so impor-
tant to you?tant to you?tant to you?tant to you?tant to you?

We want our forest to remain un-
touched. Because only then we

can go hunting. We cannot pro-
cess sago without clean water.
Now we are in a very difficult situ-
ation: we often have to carry the
sago very far to process it. We
don’t want the animals to get dis-
turbed. When I was young, no one
disturbed the animals: the forest
was good and we could go hunt-
ing close to where we lived. The
women could easily catch the fish
and get their food. Nowadays, life
has become very difficult because
of the logging in our area.

BMF: How many times has yourBMF: How many times has yourBMF: How many times has yourBMF: How many times has yourBMF: How many times has your
forest been logged over?forest been logged over?forest been logged over?forest been logged over?forest been logged over?

They did a lot of logging before
the year 2000, when they stopped.
Now they are moving back for the
second time.

BMF: How much of the forestBMF: How much of the forestBMF: How much of the forestBMF: How much of the forestBMF: How much of the forest
was left after the first logging?was left after the first logging?was left after the first logging?was left after the first logging?was left after the first logging?

After the first encroachment, there
were still some trees left. After the
second time, they even cut down
the small trees and nothing was
left. If they stop logging now, we
still have a chance to survive. If
they continue, soon there will be
nothing left.

BMF: What should be done toBMF: What should be done toBMF: What should be done toBMF: What should be done toBMF: What should be done to
stop them from logging?stop them from logging?stop them from logging?stop them from logging?stop them from logging?

Only if the company’s licence is
removed and an agreement is
signed, we can say we are success-
ful.

BMF: In 1993, Chief Minister Taib
Mahmud promised to set up a bio-
sphere reserve covering 30,000
hectares of primary forest, which
should be reserved for the Penan.
5,000 hectares of the area would
be located in the Long Adang area,
where you are staying. What hap-
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pened to this area?

The Chief Minister’s promise to
keep an area for the Penan is non-
sense. This is all lies and has
never beeen realised.

BMF: What are you currently un-BMF: What are you currently un-BMF: What are you currently un-BMF: What are you currently un-BMF: What are you currently un-
dertaking to protect your remain-dertaking to protect your remain-dertaking to protect your remain-dertaking to protect your remain-dertaking to protect your remain-
ing forest?ing forest?ing forest?ing forest?ing forest?

We do mark our area and, from
time to time, we set up some block-
ades. But these can stop the com-
pany at the best for a while. The
only way to stop the companies
from destroying our forest is if the
Forest Department revokes the
logging authorisation given to the
company. Our problem is that we
are not enough people to block-
ade effectively. When we started
blockading, the company brought
in some gangsters who intimi-
dated us with Samurai swords.
They wanted to fight with me, but
I don’t want to fight with them.

BMF: Can you give any detailsBMF: Can you give any detailsBMF: Can you give any detailsBMF: Can you give any detailsBMF: Can you give any details
about attempts to intimidate you?about attempts to intimidate you?about attempts to intimidate you?about attempts to intimidate you?about attempts to intimidate you?

Yes, a man from the timber com-
pany ... named Joseph threatened
to shoot my son Menit. Mr Aniw
of the timber company also threat-
ened us. The company manager
told us: we will bring all of you
down to Limbang by four-wheel
drive. On the way down, the
driver will jump out and the car
will crash with you inside. He said
they would pretend that an acci-
dent happened to us. This is why
we are very scared to use any tim-
ber company transport to travel
down to Limbang.

BMF: Why is it important for youBMF: Why is it important for youBMF: Why is it important for youBMF: Why is it important for youBMF: Why is it important for you
to have access to transport?to have access to transport?to have access to transport?to have access to transport?to have access to transport?

It is important because without

transport I cannot bring my son
down to Limbang hospital. We
will only be able to bring him
down if we find the money for pri-
vate transport. The transport from
Long Pusit to Limbang costs
RM300 one way.

BMF: Are there any other at-BMF: Are there any other at-BMF: Are there any other at-BMF: Are there any other at-BMF: Are there any other at-
tempts to threaten you?tempts to threaten you?tempts to threaten you?tempts to threaten you?tempts to threaten you?

Yes, the company also told us:
when Along goes down to
Limbang, we will feed him a drug
so he will die. If he is no longer
there, no one will be against us
anymore.

BMF: How does the younger gen-BMF: How does the younger gen-BMF: How does the younger gen-BMF: How does the younger gen-BMF: How does the younger gen-
eration think about the Penaneration think about the Penaneration think about the Penaneration think about the Penaneration think about the Penan
struggle?struggle?struggle?struggle?struggle?

Now I am still alive and moving. I
am the one who teaches the
younger generation how to lead
the struggle for our rights. When I
die, they will continue our
struggle because I asked them not
to give up.

BMF: Are there any attempts byBMF: Are there any attempts byBMF: Are there any attempts byBMF: Are there any attempts byBMF: Are there any attempts by
the company to buy you over?the company to buy you over?the company to buy you over?the company to buy you over?the company to buy you over?

Before we came here, the timber
company offered us compensa-
tion. We did not accept it because
that would have meant that we
agreed to what they did.

BMF: What significance does theBMF: What significance does theBMF: What significance does theBMF: What significance does theBMF: What significance does the
recently established map of yourrecently established map of yourrecently established map of yourrecently established map of yourrecently established map of your
terrritory have for you?terrritory have for you?terrritory have for you?terrritory have for you?terrritory have for you?

We want the map as a tool to ne-
gotiate with the government and
with whoever wants to come to
our area. The map is for those who
do not know our boundaries.

BMF: What message do you wantBMF: What message do you wantBMF: What message do you wantBMF: What message do you wantBMF: What message do you want
to give to the people around theto give to the people around theto give to the people around theto give to the people around theto give to the people around the

world?world?world?world?world?

To the people who are aware of
our problems I would like to say:
this is our map. We claim this area
as our forest. The government and
the company told us, “We will not
give you any support or develop-
ment project because you are op-
posed to logging.”

We need support from outside
because we are against the timber
companies. They don’t provide us
either with transport or anything
else. Many people who are in
favour of logging get free trans-
port.

BMF: What do you think hap-BMF: What do you think hap-BMF: What do you think hap-BMF: What do you think hap-BMF: What do you think hap-
pened to Bruno?pened to Bruno?pened to Bruno?pened to Bruno?pened to Bruno?

AS: This is the thing I don’t know.
He stayed with the Penan for six
years. Now we cannot trace him
at all. This is what I told R. when
we met in Bario. I cannot blame
anybody because I didn’t see any-
thing. However, many people
were angry with Bruno and
wanted to kill him. At the time
when Bruno disappeared, there
were many helicopters in the Batu
Lawi area. This was around the
time they opened the Mulu Na-
tional Park. When Bruno was still
with us, he helped us to protect
the forest. Now he is gone, we try
to keep up the struggle ourselves.

Ba Tik, 8 Juli 2005
(Translated from Penan to En-
glish)

Along Sega, in his 70s, passed
away on 2 February 2011 at
Limbang Hospital. He leaves be-
hind his wife Yut and a number
of children and grandchildren

Source: www.brunomanser.info
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he Libyan state televi-
sion recently broadcast a
musical programme at
the height of the popu-

lar uprising when ordinary Liby-
ans who have been protesting
peacefully in Tripoli (and else-
where in the country) were being
brutally killed and injured by sec-
tions of the army and other state
apparatus.

This is, indeed, in the eyes of the
ordinary Libyan people, was add-
ing insult to injury at a time when
hundreds in their midst were be-
ing killed by snipers, the military,
police and, recently, mercenaries
and fighter jets raiding targeted
areas of rebellion. In short, the ‘se-
curity forces’ were unleashed to

cause harm to their own people.

Showing a TV programme that
was supposed to be entertaining,
apart from a clip showing the sup-
port of sections of the population
for the authoritarian leader,
Muammar Gaddafi, is indicative
of a desperate regime gasping for
breath. It also reflects a deep dis-
connect between the ruler and the
ruled that makes the former nec-
essarily irrelevant to the lives of
the latter.

No amount of distraction via tele-
vision programmes can gloss over
the atrocities inflicted by the re-
gime upon its own people. Nei-
ther can such television fare coax
ordinary Libyans into forgetting

the many years of repression and
political and economic neglect
that they had suffered. .

‘ G o i n g  p a i n s ’  o f  a
despotic regime
Peace-loving people and governments, including Asean
member states, should lend support to the broad-based
initiative to stem the tide of brutality by Gaddafi against his
own people.

by Mustafa K Anuar
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The lives of ordinary Libyans should not be made an
ugly sacrifice at the altar of a regime whose appetite
for power, both political and economic, seems
insatiable. The attacks on peaceful civilians are a crime
against humanity.

Gaddaf iGaddaf iGaddaf iGaddaf iGaddaf i
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A period of some 42 years of
authoritarianism, unaccountabil-
ity, corruption and injustice has
given birth to widespread politi-
cal disenchantment, cynicism,
economic despair and despera-
tion, and seething anger among
the general populace. The state’s
brutal response to the generally
peaceful protests only heightened
people’s resentment and disillu-
sionment as well as strengthened
their resolve to soldier on.

Gaddafi must face up to the fact
that he has overstayed the
people’s welcome, and that, to
borrow the buzz slogan in that
region, it is indeed “game over”.
His eventual departure from the
Libyan political scene should not
be executed, to paraphrase his
son’s public statement recently,
only after the last bullet has been
fired.

The lives of ordinary Libyans
should not be made an ugly sacri-
fice at the altar of a regime whose
appetite for power, both political
and economic, seems insatiable.
The attacks on peaceful civilians
are a crime against humanity.

The fatal clashes between the re-
gime and its people, which report-
edly resulted in thousands dead,
could have been averted peace-
fully had the former listened to the
latter. This, of course, would nec-
essarily require a responsive gov-
ernment that is accountable to the
people in whose name it rules.
Additionally, the Gaddafi regime
should have allowed the ordinary
people to exercise their democratic
right to freedom of assembly and
expression so that they could ex-
press their feelings through peace-
ful demonstrations. It should not

have sent the police, troops and
mercenaries to hunt and kill them.
But then, on second thoughts,
that’s the very nature of dictator-
ships: snuffing out opposition
and dissent.

Many governments in the world,
particularly those in Europe, have
rightly and roundly condemned
the atrocities that have been in-
flicted upon the civilian people of
Libya, and also demanded a stop
to this mayhem. To be sure, brutal
attacks on unarmed people aren’t
really a Libyan domestic problem
anymore; the massacre of helpless
people warrants unconditional
condemnation from members of
the international community.

In fact, at the time of writing, many
countries the world over, includ-
ing the US, Britain, France and
Italy, are working towards impos-
ing trade and military sanctions,
among others, on the Libyan re-
gime. A few are also flirting with
the idea of imposing a no-fly zone
over Libyan airspace.

Besides, the Libyan regime should
be made an example of, to deter
others in the region from acting
likewise.

Mustafa K Anuar is assis-Mustafa K Anuar is assis-Mustafa K Anuar is assis-Mustafa K Anuar is assis-Mustafa K Anuar is assis-
tant hon secretary oftant hon secretary oftant hon secretary oftant hon secretary oftant hon secretary of
Aliran.Aliran.Aliran.Aliran.Aliran.
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The horible years

Peace-loving people and govern-
ments, including Asean member
states, should lend support to the
broad-based initiative to stem the
tide of brutality by Gaddafi
against his own people. The num-
ber of deaths is escalating as the
day goes by.

This popular uprising under-
standably may have caused some
jitters among certain Southeast
Asian countries known for their
brand of authoritarianism and
lack of democracy. The govern-
ments of these countries also
frown upon, if not oppose vio-
lently, the notion of freedom of as-
sembly and peaceful demonstra-
tions. That said, the human trag-
edy in the North African region is
something that these countries
will have to chew on and act upon
immediately in consonant with
the expectations and hopes of not
only the ordinary Libyan people
but also the rest of the interna-
tional community generally.

Human lives and dignity are in-
deed at stake in Libya.

brutal attacks on unarmed people
aren’t really a Libyan domestic
problem anymore; the massacre of
helpless people warrants
unconditional condemnation from
members of the international
community.

q
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o sooner did former US
president George W.
Bush come into power in
January 2001 than a

much vaunted neo-conservative
doctrine came into full swing,
wreaking havoc across the Middle
East. Throughout the eight years
of the Bush presidency, the levers
of power - the political, the eco-
nomic, the scholarly and, impor-
tantly, the military - were all em-
ployed towards one ultimate goal:
The project for the new American
century.

Bush’s neo-con backers had pre-
pared the manual for his presi-
dency well before time. With their
man in power, the greatest force

of Western power since the Ro-
man Empire set about changing
the world in the name of neo-con-
servatism, to “promote American
global leadership”, we were told.

At the receiving end of the mighty
American military-industrial
complex were the people of the
Arab world. The basic premise
was to utilise maximum US force,
power and influence to create a
new Middle East, one obedient to
the interests and objectives of the
US. The central focus was the
preservation of the superiority of
Israel and the utilisation of Ameri-
can hard-power to eliminate any
threats posed to it. The benign
undercurrent, we were told, was

the need to spread democracy
across the region. After all, democ-
racies do not fight wars against
one other.

The scorecard of the Bush doc-
trine is there for all to see: “Shock
and awe” was unleashed against
Iraq in the pursuit of this project;
the Palestinians in Gaza were col-
lectively imprisoned for having
the audacity to vote for Hamas;
Lebanon was brutalised by Israel
with the tacit backing of the US in
an effort to destroy Hezbollah;
Iran became the new public enemy
number one (after Iraq had been
dealt with of course); the Gulf
states went along quietly arming
themselves in the name of stabil-
ity and North African dictators
were given free rein to fight
“Islamism” - also in the name of
stability.

With American hyper-power on
full display over this period, there
was little doubting the contention
that in the realm of international
relations, “the end of history” was
indeed being reached in the ab-
sence of any challenger to the for-
midable US military might. “Lib-
erty” to Arabs, it seemed, was be-
ing brought on the back of Ameri-

The project for a new Arab
c e n t u r y
The birth pangs of a new Middle East are being felt,
but not in the way many outsiders envisioned

by Mohammed Khan
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can battle tanks. The destruction
wrought on the region over this
period was apparently “the birth
pangs” of a new Middle East.

How times change. The human
and capital cost, however, of the
Iraq adventure almost bled the US
economy dry. The invasion be-
came so bogged down that the po-
litical will to continue the war
soon weakened. The thought of
expanding the military adventure
to other lands similarly evapo-
rated. Post-Bush, the Americans
were now left grappling with
“soft-power”, to persuade, to dip-
lomatically engage with Arab/
Iranian leaderships in order to
resolve disputes. In the midst of
this power play in the region, one
constituency which the US had
long ignored (and continues to ig-
nore) is the people.

Toppling disobedient leaders and
oiling the wheels of pliant ones
proved useful so long as the popu-
lations of these countries re-
mained voiceless. As the people
begin to find their voices, how-
ever, the Middle East as we have
long known it is beginning to al-
ter. Unfortunately for the decision-
makers in the US (and their policy
advisers and legions of “intellec-
tual” think tanks), the dramatic
changes are not in the direction
that they had conceived.

The catalyst for the political earth-
quake that we are currently wit-
nessing was a massive popular
uprising in Tunisia at the end of
2010. Emboldened by the over-
throw of the brutal regime of Zine
El Abidine Ben Ali, the people of
Egypt then took to the streets de-
manding reform. In just 18 days,

Egyptian civil society, which we
had been told by regional “ex-
perts” either did not exist or was
spineless, broke the shackles of
oppression and overcame a dic-
tator whose regime had become
synonymous with abuse and cor-
ruption. Egypt had finally been
released from 30 years of political
imprisonment.

That Hosni Mubarak continued to
breed fear about the “chaos” that
his removal would unleash and
his foreign backers continued to
maintain the need for “stability”
and “orderly” change, showed
the total lack of understanding on
their part of the momentous
changes that were being played
out. The revolutionary bug has
now spread across the wider re-
gion with people in Algeria,

Yemen, Bahrain and Libya cur-
rently battling despotism, while
leaderships in Jordan, Syria and
Morocco (to name but a few) con-
sider ways of preventing the tide
of “people power” from sweeping
their shores.

Consider for a moment the extent
to which various US administra-
tions have suffered from an ail-
ment which, for wont of a better
description, we will call “foot in
mouth syndrome”. The shah of
Iran was an “island of stability”
in the troubled Middle East, ac-
cording to the then US president,
Jimmy Carter. A short time after
these illustrious words were spo-
ken, Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahlavi was dethroned; Iran had

I t ’s  the people,  s tupid

‘ I s l a n d s  o f  s t a b i l i t y ’
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If any clear evidence of US oppo-
sition to the people’s wishes in
the region were needed, the
Obama administration willingly
obliged on 18 February. The UN
Security Council held a vote to
condemn Israeli settlement build-
ing in the occupied West Bank as
illegal and to demand an imme-
diate end to all such activity.
Settlement building is a particu-
lar sore among Palestinians and
the wider Arab population. While
14 out of the 15 Security Council
members backed the resolution,
the US issued its first veto under
Obama, damning the Palestinian
Territories to further Israeli expan-
sionism - well in keeping with the
American spirit of defying global
opinion. The PR spin on the veto
will no doubt attempt to portray
the US measure as some sort of
noble endeavour. The nobleness
was certainly in Israel’s favour.

When I was an undergraduate, the
most fascinating, most closely
scrutinised event that all students
of the Middle East were exposed
to was the 1979 Islamic revolution
in Iran. That was a truly momen-
tous event. The repercussions for
the Middle East were staggering.
Political Islam came to the fore as
an academic discipline. The po-
litical power play in the region
shifted with alliances quickly
emerging against Iran for fear that
its brand of revolutionary zeal
would spread. That revolution
continues to captivate.

More than 30 years later, however,
the new crop of undergraduates
will be evaluating perhaps an
even more momentous event: that
of 11 February 2011, when Egypt,
the Arab world’s most populous

witnessed an Islamic revolution
and US policy in the country was
found lacking. Around the time
that Iran’s new Islamic leadership
swept to power, Egypt too was un-
dergoing change, this time in the
form of the presidency of Hosni
Mubarak who came to power in
1981 following his predecessor’s
assassination.

However, after almost 30 years of
stern one-man rule, Egyptian civil
society revolted against
Mubarak’s despotism, seeking his
ouster in January 2011, precisely
a decade after Bush’s first inau-
guration. What were the very first
utterances of the US administra-
tion under Barack Obama, as pro-
testers gathered on Egypt’s
streets? “Our assessment is that
the Egyptian government is stable
...” said Hillary Clinton, the US
secretary of state. Her assessment,
reminiscent of the meanderings
about Iran, could not have been
more wrong.

The islands of stability that the US
has traditionally favoured are not
the same sort that the people of
the Arab world have desired.
While Iraq under Saddam
Hussein was ripe for invasion
and “democratic change”, the
hunger for reform on the part of
populations in other parts of the
region also subjected to Saddam-
like repression was not felt by the
US. Where the American military
brought democracy to Iraq, the
Arab people are now battling to
bring democracy to themselves.
Should we then be surprised that
the neo-con intellectual machine
that planned change in the Middle
East under Bush is now largely
silent? While their project has
failed, a new Arab people’s
project is beginning to blossom.

Mohammed Khan is a po-Mohammed Khan is a po-Mohammed Khan is a po-Mohammed Khan is a po-Mohammed Khan is a po-
litical analyst based in thelitical analyst based in thelitical analyst based in thelitical analyst based in thelitical analyst based in the
UAE.UAE.UAE.UAE.UAE.
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Moment in history

nation, one at the core of the
region’s political, economic and
security affairs, defeated its very
own despotism, rid itself of fear
and raised expectations of a new
era of political relations in the
Middle East. Incidentally,
Mubarak was forced out precisely
32 years from the day when the
shah of Iran was deposed.

While the people of Tunisia wrote
the introduction to what we can
call the unfolding “project for the
new Arab century”, the people of
Egypt have just completed its de-
fining first chapter. What conclu-
sions can be drawn from these
historic events is far too early to
gauge. What is certain, however,
is that many more chapters will
be written before the political dust
settles. Safe to say, nevertheless,
that the birth pangs of a new
Middle East are now definitely
being felt, but not in ways that
many outsiders imagined. q

Ben AliBen AliBen AliBen AliBen Ali
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he perception of a maid
or domestic helper var-
ies with the ethnicity
and culture of employ-

ers. What brought about this re-
flection was the furore over giv-
ing all maids (domestic workers)
working in  Malaysian house-
holds a day off. Employers raised
strong objections to giving their
domestic help one rest day, par-
ticularly if she was a foreigner.
Many households in Malaysia
still employ women from
neighbouring Asian countries as
domestic help, although employ-
ment trends seem to be turning
more towards domestic workers
from countries other than Indone-
sia due to a recent embargo, dras-
tically reducing the
number of Indonesians
legally coming to work
as domestic workers in
this country(Sunday Star,
16 January 2011).

It was amazing that em-
ployers of migrant do-
mestic workers were so
against the proposed
one-day off. Also sur-
prising was the ferocity
with which employers

defended what they claimed as
their right to refuse that single rest
day to the domestic workers car-
ing for their homes, old people
and children.

Although the fears of a working
woman who has to triple up as
mother, carer and wife are under-
standable, it also stands to reason
that a domestic worker is also
human and needs rest and recre-
ation to recuperate and re-
energise. The domestic worker is
also a helper in the household and
support for the housewife, who
usually is overloaded with work
almost 24 hours a day, or the
working parent. From my per-
sonal experience of being a house-

wife and carer at a stage in my life,
I know that this is by no means
easy.

Nonetheless, my experience of
having a domestic worker em-
ployed in our family household
has been very different from many
of the incidences gossiped about
amongst acquaintances or re-
ported in mainstream newspa-
pers from time to time.

My childhood in the 1960s was
spent much of the time with a
‘nanny’ or amah as we called them
in those days, because my mother
was a school-teacher who had to

spend a lot of time in her
workplace. My father also
worked from 8.00am to
4.00pm in a local govern-
ment office. I remember see-
ing my mother at home
only in the evenings on
weekdays, on weekends or
during school holidays.

So our amah played quite a
large part in our day-time
lives. It was she who
cooked, cleaned, bathed

LABOUR

Domestic workers - human
beings not commodities
The application of labour laws and acceptance of workers’
rights for domestic workers would clarify the employment
relationship between domestic workers and employers

by Angeline Loh
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us, made sure we got ready for
school in time, packed our recess
snacks and lunches and waited
with us for the bas sekolah (school
bus) to make sure we were safely
taken to school and didn’t ponteng
(play truant). She also had to give
us medicine when we were ill,
tend to our cuts and bruises when
we fell down during play, and
keep us amused when she had the
free time.

We actually had a succession of
amahs, not just one, although all
who were employed by my par-
ents then were local Malaysians
usually of Chinese, Indian or Eur-
asian descent as we are non-Mus-
lims.

The last amah we had was with
us from mid-primary school until
we went to work and university.
She was a real jewel. I remember
when I was 18, in my first job as a
factory worker doing night-shift.
She would wait with me near the
main road at around 10.00pm
until the bas kilang (factory bus)
picked me up at 10.30pm to be in
time for the 11.00pm to 7.00am
shift at the factory in the Bayan
Lepas Free Trade Zone. She did
not want me, a young girl, to wait
in the dark alone on a reasonably
quiet stretch of road, as it was
then. It was things like this that
actually endeared her to us and
made her more a member of our
family than merely an employed
domestic helper.

Incidentally, this big-hearted,
lovely old lady was illiterate since
she was young. She looked after
my youngest sister since she was
born. When my little sister was in
Standard One or Two, our Ah Ee
(Auntie) attempted to learn how
to read and write numbers from

her. The old lady had a fondness
for playing empat ekor,  ‘ b i g ’ ,
‘small’ numbers, or whatever they
were, which were an incentive for
her to learn how to read and write
numbers. Her efforts to write and
my sister’s attempts to teach her
were quite touching. She commit-
ted a lot to memory for the rest of
the time and she certainly had a
very good memory. She remem-
bered all my mother’s instructions
to the letter, including how to cook
dishes she was not familiar with.
She would go home to her own
reasonably large family in Batu
Maung every fortnight for a week-
end and return to us on a Sunday
evening. Thus she had two days
off once in two weeks.

During Christmas, which we cel-
ebrate, she would be there to help
with all the Christmas prepara-
tions. In exchange, she was given
days off at Chinese New Year (I
can’t remember how many), since
school would be closed then and
my mother would be at home.
When our dear ‘Ah Ee’ retired a
number of years ago she would
still visit us at Christmas, until a
few years ago when we seemed to
have lost contact with her family.

The domestic workers now em-
ployed in many households are
foreigners from less economically
developed countries and are gen-
erally treated in a different way;
sadly, in a number of known cases
in a less friendly and much more
impersonal manner. Sometimes,
in an inhuman manner, to the em-
barrassment of all Malaysians.

They are strangers from afar,
whose backgrounds, ways of life,

characters and personalities are
often unknown to us. We are sus-
picious of why they are here. Yet
due to the present shortage of lo-
cal workers willing to take up
these so-called 3D (dirty, degrad-
ing and dangerous) jobs, we are
forced to pay a considerable
amount of money to employ them
to help us in our households.

Perhaps the reason some people
tend to treat migrant domestic work-
ers as non-persons is that they are
completely ignorant of the reasons
for the migrant worker being here
in the first place. This, however, is
no excuse to ill-treat or abuse a mi-
grant domestic worker.

There are so many cases of docu-
mented and undocumented mi-
grant domestic workers being
made to work from the early hours
of the morning into the wee hours
of the next morning without
proper breaks. The few hours
sleep that they might have are in-
sufficient for any human being to
rest and re-charge to be capable of
working efficiently or to keep in
good health in the long term.

In cases, domestic workers are not
even given proper nutritious meals
and little health care. Showing
signs  of any illness can
jeopardise their jobs sand employ-
ability. Work permits may be can-
celled by the Immigration authori-
ties upon receipt of reports from
their employers, and workers may
be deported without further ado.
The workers do not keep their
passports, identification and
travel documents. Instead,  either
the recruitment agents or the em-
ployers holds their personal docu-
ments.

In the worst cases of abuse that

Domestic workers
d e v a l u e d
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hit newspaper headlines, the
shocking nature of the injuries
these women sustain from appar-
ently irate employers make do-
mestic workers’ desertion of their
employers, understandable. Most
employers, however, do treat their
domestic workers reasonably and
provide a sufficiently friendly en-
vironment to work in.

Despite this probability, foreign
domestic workers are dependent
on chance and Providence as to
the kind of employers they end up
spending 24 hours a day with, for
the duration of their contracts
which the recruitment agents
have made with the employers.

The Employment Act 1955 Sec-
tion 2 defines the term ‘domestic
servant’. This term is not only ar-
chaic but also totally ambiguous
and seems to separate domestic
workers from the category of
workers as if work done within a
‘private dwelling – house’ is not
work. However, including this
term within labour legislation
seems to imply that the Employ-
ment Act applies to domestic
workers in the same way as it does
to other categories of workers.

Nevertheless, in most instances,
whether or not labour legislation
applies to domestic workers, it is
not followed or enforced. Domes-
tic workers are still denied a day
off, by and large, without any ex-

Angeline Loh is an AliranAngeline Loh is an AliranAngeline Loh is an AliranAngeline Loh is an AliranAngeline Loh is an Aliran
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Terms and conditions
u n k n o w n

“Domestic workers are at a grave disadvantage,
working in an isolated environment where there is
little opportunity for social interaction with those of
their own nationality or those of similar occupation.”

tra remuneration for working on
weekends, public holidays, or
night shifts. Domestic workers
who are terminated, fall sick on
the job or are injured are not com-
pensated nor appear to be entitled
to any termination benefits. Good
employers may give a small gra-
tuity or compensation in some
cases out of compassion, but this
still depends on the conscience of
the employer and not the right of
the worker to be compensated in
circumstances where their ability
to earn a living is diminished or
extinguished.

Further, domestic workers have no
means of redress for denial of their
labour rights; criminal abuse
committed against them is known
only when the situation becomes
completely unbearable. Domestic
workers are at a grave disadvan-
tage, working in an isolated envi-
ronment where there is little op-
portunity for social interaction
with those of their own national-
ity or those of similar occupation.
Thus, domestic workers are de-
nied the right to join unions or set
up an association or even form
small community groups that may
give them support and help to re-
solve particular personal prob-
lems they may face while work-
ing in a foreign country.

Yet, there are faithful workers who
work diligently for good employ-
ers and some have continued to
be of service to their employers for
more than a dozen years ( just like
our dear ‘Ah Ee’ ) .

Domestic workers are workers
and long experience and training
will eventually make them experts
in their own right. Therefore, to
nurture and preserve this pool of
acquired expertise, domestic
workers should be afforded the
protection of our labour legislation
and treated as workers, not as in-
formal or contract labour that may
be dispensed with at employers
and agents whims and fancies.

The present shortage of domestic
workers and the probability of
domestic workers willing to work
only to the end of their contracts
then returning to their home coun-
tries for a variety of reasons (The
Star, 16 January 2011, “Don’t
count on supply of maids from
Cambodia, says envoy”) makes it
harder for employers to make
long-term plans regarding the
care of children, infirm and old
people as finding a replacement
for a good domestic worker is
more difficult.

The application of labour laws
and acceptance of workers’ rights
for domestic workers would
clarify the employment relation-
ship between domestic workers
and employers and reduce the
emergence of ‘slave labour’ and
potential criminal abuse of do-
mestic workers.q
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man himself.  The major scrip-
tures are strewn with many a tale
of corruption.  In our times, po-
litical pay-offs, intrigue and abuse
of power have been highlighted
in the media and even in judicial
pronouncements.  In some Asian
countries, top leaders are reported
to have fallen from grace in the
aftermath of judicial inquisitions
into their previous acts of corrup-
tion.

But the power and money basi-
cally know very little hindrance.
The two appear to be the elixir of
politics.  In the folds and crannies
of social activities, corruption
gnaws away.  In a way, it has be-
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any of the leaders who
won the last Umno elec-
tions in October 1996
must still be wearing

crescentic smiles of victory.  Those
who lost in the covetous race are
probably still licking their
wounds.  But the ever-persisting
echo is Mahathir’s speech at the
Umno general assembly.

The speech now lands on the con-
science ofr every responsible Ma-
laysian.  Howcan we free our po-
litical system of money politics?

Corruption is said to be as old as
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come a shady part of life and
many modern societies are known
to have come to accept it as part
of life.

In this country, the level of cor-
ruption is said to be low.  It is one
way of saying that it’s there, but
it’s tolerable.  Yet, it takes the
prime minister to admit that cor-
rupt practices are being pursued
by certain leaders and followers
alike; that Malaysia will not be-
come a great nation given the con-
tinued roles of corrupt leaders;
that such leaders must go; that a
reformation of sorts must take
place.

His words in that assembly still
ring loud and clear.  This was not
the only time when the PM as
chief executive of the nation re-
marked graphically about corrup-
tion.  At the advent of the BMF
scandal in the mid-1980s, he de-
scribed corruption as a “hei-
nous” scourge.

This abhorrence for corruption is
shared by his deputy, Anwar
Ibrahim.  He was reported as say-
ing, “What worries us is that we
may begin to accept this crime as
a fact of life.”  Anwar even went
further to illustrate that for every
government tender there is al-
ready a pre-supposition of graft:
“If you want a contract, (you
think) there is a fee.  If you wish to
get facilities, (you think) you also
have to pay.  If you want to win a
case, (you think) there is also a
fee to it.”

But the persisting query remains:
What do we do now?  Where do
we go from here?  His recent an-
nouncement that the ACA would
be given extra powers is encour-
aging.

It is official thinking that abuse of
power, nepotism and accepting
pay-offs are all corrupt practices.
The Prevention of Corruption Act
1961 and the Emergency (Essen-
tial Powers) No. 22 Ordinance
1970, though instrumental in tak-
ing care of some of the milestone
corruption cases in the country in
the past, are still lacking certain
attributes to make them effective
in fighting corruption and money
politics.  One can almost hear the
rebuttal that it is not a problem of
law; it is a problem of policy and
implementation.

Whatever, we know that corrup-
tion or graft is dangerous to the
well-being of a soceity.  That po-
litical corruption begets a corrupt
system needs no repetition.  All
that the PM, his deputy and other
leaders have said about political
and non-political corruption are
valid.

But those statements of
abhorenced of corruption, in
whatever form, must be translated
into action.  It must find its way
into the reformation which the
prime minister stressed at the
Umno general assembly.  A little
delving into that speech of his is
pertinent here.

That memorable speech, punctu-
ated by tears denoting, no doubt,
his utter sadness at the level of
corruption, had many sterling
points but three may be singled
out.  First, corrupt political prac-
tices exist, and if not checked,
they will destroy the country.  Sec-
ond, corrupt leaders must be re-
jected.  And third, there must be
reformation in respect of certain
present practices.

It is no easy matter for a prime
minister to admit that there is po-
litical corruption on his turf.  This
extraordinary openness must
serve as a catalyst for a more open
attitude towards change.  How
open can we be so that we under-
stand our weaknesses better?
Having understood these weak-
nesses, how do we remedy them?
How do we go about pursuing
this reformation?

These questions are but the few
that come to mind in trying to un-
derstand political corruption and
translating that understanding
into action to eradicate corruption
– whether it is agreed or not that
graft can be totally eradicated.
We should ensure that all sys-
tems work towards combating
corruption by introducing re-
forms suited to policy needs.

But first, we should accept the re-
ality that corruption is rife.  We
know this not only from what we
hear through the political grape-
vine, but also through our daily
contacts with society and with
government bureaucracy.

We should be open enough to ad-
mit that corruption within a po-
litical hierarchy is as real as cor-
ruption within the administrative
and business spheres.  But cor-
rupt practices in politics sing a
different kind of dirt that brings
about a different kind of destruc-
tion.  And these practices are not
easy to define within the present
legal literature.  Still, examples are
many and easily discernible.

Money politics is nothing new.
Leaders shot their warning sal-
voes more than two decades ago.

The reality

Action needed
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Musa Hitam used to say that if
money politics is not checked, the
party would be decked by those
flushed with cash but not by those
equipped with the dedication to
serve.  Aziz Shamsuddin, a po-
litical secretary of the Prime Min-
ister, having lost a divisional elec-
tion a few years ago, declared that
he was the victim of money poli-
tics.

Money politics is the use of money
or material or services by an indi-
vidual or group to vie for leader-
ship in a political party.  The prac-
tice of feeding and taking care of
would-be voters before a party
election has been practised for
years without any reprimand.
But the likes of money politics as
recently practised was not wit-
nessed until 1993.

Political corruption may share
some similarities with ordinary
corrupt practices.  It may mean the
act of receiving money or mate-
rial benefits in exchange for ser-
vices.  For example, a leader in
power may approve certain per-
mits, land conversion or logging
allocation in return for a fee.  For
this sort of transaction, the law
under any of the two instruments
referred to earlier is clear.

What about the following sce-
nario?  AAAAA wants to be the head of
a particular branch of his party.
Having ample means at his dis-
posal, he begins to garner sup-
port by distributing cash or mate-
rial goods or by administering ser-
vices that would endear himself
to the voting members at the
branch annual meeting.

As one climbs the party hierarchy

– the divisional leadership, the
supreme council membership, the
vice presidency and so on – the
stakes become more coveted and
thus costlier.  In the 1993 tussle,
for example, there were open ref-
erences to money being stuffed
into envelopes and then into the
pockets of delegates occupyingt
various hotels while assistants
kept busy checking the increas-
ing lists of their masters’ support-
ers.  This is corruption pure and
simple.  The act is as corrupt as
when an individual bribes mem-
bers of a board of interviewers to
land a job in a civil service.  But
this strain of corruption is yet to
be updated under the anti-corrup-
tion laws of the land.

Now take scenario two. BBBBB, the in-
cumbent divisional leader de-
cides to maintain his position at
the division.  He also distributes
money, material and services, try-
ing to prove how benevolent and
caring he is as a leader.  ‘Courses’
suddenly abound, and to attend
them, busloads of ‘course partici-
pants’ are ferried to the desired
destination.  It must be under-

stood of course that these partici-
pants are prospective voters in
the next party big do.

Up to now, these practices have
been regarded as political invest-
ment.  The PM mentioned free
“courses” , free trips, domestic
and abroad, free permits and even
corporate shares – all paid for by
certain promoters.  Lately, even
allegations of free credit cards to
certain ‘king-pins’ have been
raised.

Of course, the question that is
most difficult to answer is: How
is it that so much money is freely
available?  Where does it come
from and who controls the purse
strings?  Now, these are very sen-
sitive issues and if not well pre-
sented may destroy the credibil-
ity if not the leadership of a good
number of individuals. How
frank can one be in delving into
these ‘sensitive’ questions?  But
delve we must if that reformation
is to mean anything for the future.

At the state level, the Mentri Besar
or Chief Minister controls what
is generally understood to be the
party’s political coffers into which
all political donations are sup-
posed to be channelled.  Are they,
now?  Normally its withdrawal
or expenditure is subject to the
directive of the MB/CM who is
also the chief of the state party li-
aison committee.  There is no sys-
tem of control here.  Receipts for
donations are seldom issued to
preserve anonymity.

The political rank-and-file in the
state know that there is a loot to
be shared.  They also know which
state has flush funds.  Profes-

Sensitive issues

Political corruption

Mahathir: Warned party members toMahathir: Warned party members toMahathir: Warned party members toMahathir: Warned party members toMahathir: Warned party members to
stay clear of money politicsstay clear of money politicsstay clear of money politicsstay clear of money politicsstay clear of money politics
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sional political promoters mush-
room.  Some claim to be able to
control so many votes from so
many divisions, and, for specifixc
consideration, their votes could
be had.  Lists are drawn up.  This
is sweet music to the ears of as-
piring office bearers.  Money
changes hands faster than the
hand-shakes.

Most states practice the ‘sponsor-
ship’ system when it comes to at-
tending party conferences in the
federal capital.  A delegate rarely
spends his own money during
such activities.  In this way, the
best hotels in Kuala Lumpur have
been patronised by the delegates
who, by now, have come to expect
5-star service.

This is the scenario that Dr
Mahathir is aware of.  And he
knows the scene gets darker and
more mind-boggling at each elec-
tion season.  As he rightly points
out, it is not the leaders that the
delegates are electing but money
they dish out.  In the end, the coun-
try will be governed by corrupt

demagogues who attach a price
to everything.  In a flash, 2020 is
in jeopardy.

For now, we can’t be sure whether
those elected on 10 October 1996
are totally free from money poli-
tics.  Let us just say that the emo-
tional plea of the prime minister
has hit a raw nerve. Will the del-
egates abide by that plea in the
next three years?  Human as we
all are, it is doubtful that the de-
sired end result will be achieved.

There appears to be only one way
within the ‘reformation’ that has
been announced.  Crack the whip,
get tough and mean business.
Implement the law and where
there is a lacuna – amend it.  The
suggestion that political corrup-
tion should be handled within the
party may be feasible enough to
an extent.  For instance, rulings
could be made to account for all
political donations; or to ensure
a clean and fair election.

But the finality of the law must
take its course.  There are things a
political party simply cannot do
in terms of investigation, propri-
ety in evidence handling, fair and
acceptable procedure, sentencing
and a host of other things – even
though it may handle disciplin-
ary matters.

All political parties must em-
bark on an on-going campaign.
Perhaps the insertion of a new
provision in the Societies Act
1966 on corrupt practices and
money politics might be helpful.
For instance, a member of any
political party found to be in-
volved in money politics shall
be disqualified in all party elec-

tions at all levels.

If this is the chosen path, then the
disciplinary committee of the
party concerned must bd handled
somewhat differently.  The com-
mittee ought to be manned by le-
gally-qualified personnel who do
not have vested interests in the
proceedings.  If this cardinal prin-
ciple is disregarded, then the
whole exercise of conducting the
disciplinary proceedings be-
comes quite futile as it cannot es-
cape the possibility of bias.  Rule
of law demands that th proceed-
ings be free of bias.

There is a lesson to be learnt from
previous “Keep Clean” cam-
paigns undertaken by local gov-
ernments: The declared cam-
paign to combat littering must
be followed up at the State and
District levels.  Anti-litter laws
must be enforced indiscrimi-
nately and the rakyat must see
the change on their kaki lima, at
the pasar, downtown, uptown
and every time the urge to flick
away a cigarette comes to mind,
the fear that the law will catch
up must be there.

As for political corruption, two
elements cannot be bypassed:
first, there must be the political
will to eradicate the scourge; sec-
ond, once the modus operandi is
mapped out there must be com-
plete and total enforcement.

A mere plea may work once or
twice.  Thereafter, it tends to
deaden the senses the same way
another anti-litter announcement
does.

Source: 1997 AM Vol17 no2

Total enforcement

Crack the whip!

q
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Dear Dato’ Siti,

I view with concern the video of
your talk regarding Valentine’s
Day delivered in 2009 and now
circulating on YouTube.

As a Christian, I respect and seek
to learn from the perspectives of
other religions. As such, I appre-
ciate your reminder that, as re-
sponsible communities, we
shouldn’t follow a particular
practice uncritically and that we
ought to examine its historical
roots. I side with you on the need
to educate the younger generation
on the historical and cultural con-
notations and ‘baggage’ associ-
ated with events such as
Valentine’s Day.

I also respect your views about the
status of Valentine’s Day within

Islam and I don’t wish to intrude
on your doctrinal deliberations on
what is or is not ‘haram’ under
Islam or what the Prophet
Muhammad (s.a.w.) taught.

Nevertheless, I have to gently but
firmly voice an objection to your
statement that vices, clubbing and
secret/illegitimate sexual rendez-
vous by couples are a tradition for
Christian societies, specifically
your statement that, “Maksiat,
disco, couple bersunyi-sunyian ialah
tradisi bagi masyarakat beragama
Kristian.”

I may agree cautiously that such
practices are a cultural overflow
from countries which have under-
gone heavy secularisation and
liberalisation (which includes,
but is not limited to, Western ones).
But to equate these with the tradi-
tions of the Christian faith is to do
injustice to your own advice to be
cognisant of the historical and
global factors of any particular
event, in this case, the Christian
faith itself.

The teachings of Jesus Christ
were never about committing
vices, indulging in time-wasting
practices, committing secret sins
of the flesh and even less about
the irresponsible raising of rose
prices! In fact, the stories you
brought up illustrate at least one
positive connection between
Valentine’s Day and the true tra-
ditions of the Christian Church:
the endearing power of love and
sacrifice.

Even in today’s churches, Chris-
tian leaders continually exhort our
younger generation to be careful
and discerning about how and
where they spend their time and
money, to be chaste and modest,

to remain godly in speech and
conduct, to be generous in giving
and, most of all, to be kind, forgiv-
ing and to love others in a self-
forsaking manner, the very same
way that our Lord Jesus Christ has
loved us.

Ultimately, please understand
that I am fully with you in your
intention to protect the dignity
and personhood of our young
people from illegitimate and pre-
marital sexual activities. Like-
wise, I salute your reminder to all
unmarried couples that romantic
love – exhilarating and wonder-
ful as it is – comes with great re-
sponsibility and maturity which
may hardly appear or feel ‘roman-
tic’ but is in fact the source of true
love.

May we continue to learn from
each other’s traditions and teach-
ings.

Alwyn LauAlwyn LauAlwyn LauAlwyn LauAlwyn Lau

Thank you for the review of the
Sedition Law handbook, an obvi-
ously important book. I was dis-
appointed, however, to note the
tone of the review.

First, it should be noted that not
all countries have laws on sedi-
tion. Sedition today is largely
the purview of the United King-
dom and its former colonies.
Many countries have never had
sedition laws, and many of
those that did (say, northern
Sweden) have repealed them
due to their inconsistency with
freedom of speech. As far as Bra-
zil goes, for example, sedition is
a song!

Letters must not exceed 250
words and must include the
writer's name and address.
Pseudonyms may be used. Send
letters or emails to Editor (see
page 3 for address details).
Views expressed need not reflect
those of Aliran. If e-mailing,
include message in the e-mail
body itself.

The Va l en t i ne ’ s  Day
a f f a i r
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Urgent need to repeal
sedition law
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The review also fails to mention
that the Malaysian law is far from
consistent with other sedition
laws, in that the breadth of the law
is excessive and there is wide
scope for judicial discretion.
Given Aliran’s commitment to hu-
man rights, I found this omission
- especially given that the author
mentions other jurisdictions - glar-
ing.

By failing to point out how far
below international human
rights standards Malaysia’s se-
dition falls, the review implies
that it is consistent with similar
legislation elsewhere, and thus
fails to impart the urgency be-
hind the need for repeal of this
pernicious law.

Sonia RandhawaSonia RandhawaSonia RandhawaSonia RandhawaSonia Randhawa
KLKLKLKLKL

Why is the Ministry of Education
insisting that Interlok should be
the literature book for Form 5?
Don’t we have other books to take
its place.

Interlok belittles Indians generally
and generalises the characteris-
tics of the main character in the
novel, Maniam, as the attributes
of all Indians. This is rubbish.

Take this for example:

• Maniam seperti orang India yang
lain, tidak pernah khuatir tentang
keselamatan isterinya. (Page
218).

Another example of
generalisation:

• Mereka yang dari arah ke utara
sedikit bercakap bahasa

Malayalam atau Telugu, tetapi
hampir semuanya tahu bahasa
Tamil. Malayalam dan Telugu
pun berasal dari satu rumpun
bahasa Dravidia. Satu perkara
besar yang membuatkan mereka
senang berkaul adalah kerana
mereka tergolong dalam satu
kasta Paria. (page 211)

Translation : The reason all Indi-
ans in Malaysia can get along so
well is because they are all from
the Pariah caste.

Can you honestly say that the au-
thor has any understanding on
the Indian community.

Likewise Interlok is littered with
statements that  humiliate and
despise the Indians:

• Mereka tidak perlu takut akan
mengotori sesiapa kalau
bersentuhan. (page 211)

• Mereka berasak-asak seperti
kambing . (page 211)

• Disini, pekerjaan yang
membezakan kasta tidak ada.
(page 216)

• Kuli-kuli Cina itulah yang lebih
banyak mendapat kesempatan.
Maniam meng-akui bahawa
mereka lebih pantas bekerja dan
sedikit bicara. (page 218)

• Dia gembira hidup di negeri ini
kerana untuk pertama kali dalam
hidupnya dia berasa dirinya
sebagai manusia seperti orang
lain. (page 218)

• Disini dia tidak sahaja bebas
bercampur gaul dengan orang
lain sama sebangsanya, malah dia
tidak takut dengan pantang
larang yang terdapat di
negaranya apabila seorang India
daripada kasta rendah menyentuh
orang India daripada kasta
tinggi. (page 218 & 219)

• Dia tidak sahaja dimaki hamun
dengan kata-kata yang kesat,

malah disisihkan daripada
masyarakat sehingga dirinya dan
orang-orang yang sekasta
dengannya menjadi lebih hina
daripada. (page 219)

• Di negeri ini, orang daripada
keturunan kasta tinggi, kasta
Brahma memakai punul yang
melintang di tubuh, tetapi dia
tidak takut menyentuh orang itu.
(page 219)

• Dia boleh membeli barang
daripada penjaja dengan
memberikan wang dari tangan ke
tangan; tidak seperti seperti di
negaranya, dia mesti meletakkan
wang itu di suatu tempat dan
penjaja itu akan menyiram wang
itu dengan air sebelum diambil
dan dimasukkan ke dalam
petinya. (page 219)

• Apatah pula lembu ialah binatang
suci bagi orang Hindu; dan kalau
binatang itu mati, seperti ibunya
sendiri yang mati. (page 220)

• Tidak makan tengah hari tidak
mendatangkan masalah, asalkan
dia dapat mengunyah sirihnya
seperti lembu atau kambing
memamah biak. (page 224)

• Dia gertak sahaja, orang kulit
hitam ini tentu takut kecut. (page
2 5 3 )

• Suppiah menerpa ke hadapan dan
sujud di kaki orang putih Lantas,
dia menendang Suppiah.
Suppiah terjungkir. (page 256)

• Dia berasa bangga kerana anjing
orang putih itu jinak dengannya.
(Page 276)

Any thinking Malaysian – not
necessarily an Indian – with any
common sense will find the above
examples offensive, insensitive
and abhorant.

But the Barisan Nasional and the
Minister of Education don’t find
anything wrong with it.

FrustratedFrustratedFrustratedFrustratedFrustrated

Ban Interlok
–  no t  amend
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ummaging through some old boxes, the
veteran opposition politician came across
this editorial which he wrote in the Form
Three class magazine Light (Vol. 2 – Nov.

1957) in Batu Pahat High School:

During the past few years, the spirit of Malayan na-
tionalism was aroused to such an extent that Ma-
laya was granted Independence and a new nation
was born.

This grand and memorable achievement of Indepen-
dence was only made possible through the united
efforts of the various communities in the country.

Now Malaya has become a young nation and she is
taking her rightful place and her part of responsi-
bility in this strife-full world. She must accept and
overcome all challenges and, one day, be counted
among the greatest of the great. However, the great
men of today who hold the steering-wheel of the
country cannot be with us always.

We, the youths of today, are the leaders of tomor-
row, who will take the helm and navigate the Ship
of State to Utopia or Doom. We must now prepare
ourselves to ‘serve to lead’. Let us not while away
our time in meaningless pastimes and waste away
precious moments. Say not that time is abundant,
for,

‘Art is long, and Time is fleeting,
And our hearts, though strong and brave,
Still, like muffled drums are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.’

The role of youth in Independent Malaya is now
more pressing and difficult for the inexperienced
shoulders of the youth of this generation. We will be
the first true independent shoulders to bear this re-
sponsibility. Let us then work with greater zeal and
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will, that our standard be not flying at half-mast, so
that the whole world may say that the youths of
Malaya, our youths, have not been wasted.

However, to accomplish this in this new nation with
a cosmopolitan population, we must bear in mind
that co-operation between the different races is of
paramount importance. It is only in the classrooms,
where we are all working on a common basis, that
we are imbued with the spirit of tolerance, co-opera-
tion and loyalty. Nowhere else is it tested more
firmly, and, so let us ‘live and let live’ in friendly
fraternity and harmony.”

“Looking back, I have largely lived by the spirit of
this schoolboy editorial 54 years ago,” muses Kit
Siang. q
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fter a long journey in
your political career,
weathering the often
rough and tumble of

Malaysian politics, you somehow
managed to survive and carve a
popular name, an icon among
your admirers and a ‘political
bug’, so to speak, among your op-
ponents.

So, you are now 70 years of age —
not too young but not too old ei-
ther — to go on treading the po-
litical journey.

You have consistently upheld
and stood your ground on mat-
ters relating to the fundamental
rights of all the rakyat, irrespective
of race, to free and responsible
speech, the right to enjoy a just and
fair distribution of the economic
and social wealth of the nation,
and to political, judicial and legal
justice.

You have consistently and coura-
geously spoken up against the
corruption and the various mis-
deeds and defaults of the govern-
ment and demanded action, both
in Parliament as well as outside
it, despite the possible reprisals,
the threats and even possible pu-
nitive actions that might be taken

against you, which in fact you
have suffered in the past.

But you have not kept your si-
lence; you continue to grow big-
ger and speak even louder. In the
end, it seems to me, you are the
winner because, despite what
your opponents say about you, as
long as you know and believe
what you stand for is good for the
people and the country, you are
on the right path.

Politicians, and especially those
who have been given the mandate
to ‘rule’ or ‘govern’ the country,
must be honest, trustworthy, clean
and efficient. They must have prin-
ciples and be consistent in their
upholding and promotion of the
principles for the good of the
rakyat and the country and not be
swayed or swerved by their per-
sonal interests and greed.

The rakyat look up to a Wakil
Rakyat or to a government leader
not because he or she is a Malay,
a Chinese or an Indian, an Iban or
a Kadazan; they look up to you
because of your principles — prin-
ciples that they can respect, trust
and emulate.

On this auspicious day, may I

quote Georges Pompidou who
once said: “A statesman is a poli-
tician who places himself at the
service of the nation. A politician
is a statesman who places the na-
tion at his service”.

Let me now say, “Selamat
menyambut hari jadi yang ke-70”,
in other words “Happy birthday
to you”. Wishing you good for-
tune, good health and long life.
May you continue to tread the
rough and tumble of the Malay-
sian political road with even
greater tenacity and thrust in the
years ahead until we can all to-
gether ensure that no one in the
country is allowed to create a situ-
ation of disaster of the type we
have just seen in Tunisia and
Egypt.

In the end, consistency
wins the day
The rakyat look up to Kit because of his principles —
principles that they can respect, trust and emulate

by Tengku Razaleigh Hamzah
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Lim Kit Siang: The Legend
Kit’s indomitable spirit has turned him into an institution that
has survived six Malaysian Prime Ministers

by P Ramakrishnan

YYYYY
B Lim Kit Siang is no or-
dinary Malaysian; he is
a legend. His public in-
volvement spans over 40

years – a period covering the ten-
ure of six Malaysian Prime Min-
isters – from the first to the present
sixth PM. And he will certainly
be there, I’m sure, when a new sev-
enth PM takes over after the 13th
General Election!

This is a record that will not be
matched or surpassed by any
Malaysian. If he was from Umno,
this feat would have gone into the
Malaysian Book of records.

There would have been many
grand celebrations to mark this
occasion to claim this record as
their own.

Fortunately, it will not be so! But,
nonetheless, history will record
this as an extraordinary and ex-
ceptional achievement, to be en-
vied and admired. Kit Siang is an
enduring and durable parliamen-
tarian. In fact, he is an institution.

His indomitable spirit and fight-
ing qualities have contributed to
a large extent in preserving our
democracy and what is left of our
freedom. Without this man, things
would have been very different for
all of us. A good head and a good
heart are always a formidable

combination – that’s what Nelson
Mandela said. Kit Siang has a
good head and a good heart.
That’s why he is such a formi-
dable politician.

Sometimes you wonder whether
his day has more than 24 hours!
He seems to have all the time in
the world to respond to every
challenge on a daily basis, refute
every silly utterance, rebut what
is wrong, rebuff what is unfair,
rebuke misdeeds and corrupt
practices, reprove unethical con-
duct and discriminatory policies
– and much more.

He had defended victims of hu-
man rights violations ferociously
and condemned police brutality
without mincing his words and
paid the price for exposing corrup-
tion and highlighting abuse of
power. He has been in the fore-
front of every issue that mattered.

The authorities deprived him of
three years of his precious free-
dom by locking him up in
Kamunting on two different occa-
sions but they never quelled the
brave heart that kept on fighting
for justice. He never compro-
mised, he never wavered. He
stayed the course faithfully and
never betrayed his cause or his
calling. He continues to be a tire-
less, relentless and fearless cham-

pion of democracy.

It is our earnest wish and hope
that he may live long enough to
celebrate many more birthdays
because there are many more
battles to be fought and many
more victories to be won until we
reach the ultimate dream of a fair
and equitable life for all our citi-
zens irrespective of race, colour
and creed.

Happy Birthday, Kit Siang!
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